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Construction underway for new
mental health facility in Savage
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Following a groundbreaking ceremony Sept. 16 with multiple partners,
construction began last month on a
new, 16-bed residential mental health
treatment facility in Savage.
“Too many of us, too many of our
friends and neighbors, struggle with
mental illness,” said Scott County Board Chair Barbara Weckman
Brekke at the groundbreaking ceremony. “This facility will allow more
of our residents to get support and
treatment close to home.”
Scott County took the lead in developing initial plans and securing
the funding for the facility, but the
Scott County Community Development Agency (CDA) is managing
the building project and will serve as
landlords. Guild, Inc., a nonprofit organization that specializes in mental
health treatment and care, will provide the actual services at the new
treatment center under a contract with
the County.
“When we started talking about
this project with Scott County, there
was so much potential for partnership
and collaboration, but we didn’t have
the money,” said Julie Bluhm, Execu-

Partners in the development of the new Scott County Intensive
Residential Treatment Services (IRTS) Center kicked off construction of
the project with a groundbreaking ceremony on Sept. 16. Below is an
artist’s rendering of the new 16-bed facility.
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Community develops vision, works
toward ending child abuse, neglect
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MVTA offers new transit
services in Scott County
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Our Scott County community is
doing groundbreaking work to support children and families. Individuals, organizations, and agencies across
the County have committed to the
bold vision and hard work of ending
child abuse and neglect.
Child abuse is non-accidental injury or harm to a child by a caregiver; neglect is the failure by the person responsible for the child’s care
to supply necessary food, shelter,
clothing, medical care, education
and/or supervision, when reasonably able to do so. If these conditions
are solely created by poverty, then it is
not considered maltreatment.
If either abuse or neglect is reported, Scott County Child Protection
is legally required to respond, and
child protection responses have been
increasing across Scott County since
2015. This increase is partially the result of statewide child welfare reform
and the impact of the opioid epidemic.
In 2018, two out of three children who
entered foster care in Scott County
due to parental substance abuse were
under the age of five years old. In the
same year, Scott County Child Protection Workers received approximately
2000 reports of abuse and neglect
across the County, responding to nearly one out of two.
Child protection services are intended to support children who have
experienced harm, and focus on working with families to create child safety. So, the questions becomes, “How

In 2018, Scott County Child Protection received nearly 2,000 reports of
abuse and neglect from across the County. This map shows where the
reports came from by zip code.

do we prevent child abuse and neglect
from happening in the first place?”
In late 2017, Scott County Child
Protection Services and Scott County
Public Health turned to the community to help answer this question by
convening two community conversations. These conversations and
additional community outreach resulted in the draft of a strategic plan
with four central themes: affordability/economic stability, service array
(awareness of and access to services),
cultural competence, and service coordination/integration. To expand on

and drive this work, a multidisciplinary Steering Committee -- which
includes birth parents, foster parents,
educators, health care professionals,
local public and nonprofit service
providers, members of the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community, legal professionals, law enforcement,
and local leaders and advocates -was established in April 2019.
This newly formed committee
began with the understanding that
child abuse and neglect is a profound
problem, impacting the health and

CHILD PROTECTION to page 2
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Top of the SCENE
By Lezlie Vermillion
Scott County Administrator

Transportation funding critical; clarify
your county when renewing vehicle tabs

As of this writing, the air is crisp, the sun is shining, and we are three days into
“official” autumn. A season of change, and one to get out and enjoy. Right here at
home, there’s plenty to see and do with a new location for Sever’s Corn Maze and
plenty of local places to pick apples and find pumpkins. And how would you get
there? On some road or highway, unless you have access to some kind of landing
strip or helipad.
When one looks at the Scott County Residents Survey, there is no more important investment to our residents then transportation. And when we look at the historic trends, it has continually been one of the top three priorities to our residents.
Over the course of the past twelve years, the Scott County Board has worked
hard at making sure that the funds received from the state’s Highway User Trust
Fund (or “HUTF,” in road nerd lingo) has been fair to the metropolitan counties.
This took a lot of effort to negotiate a changed distribution formula several years
ago. In fact, all of the Scott County Commissioners I’ve interacted with in my
career have been very focused on making sure that regional projects move ahead
at the same time as developing and maintaining the County Highway system. The
2040 Comprehensive Plan shows there are a few expansion projects still needed on
our County system, but -- for the most part -- our system has adequate capacity for
the increased residential and business growth.
The regional system in Scott County has made great capacity and safety improvements in the past 20 years, based primarily on two long-term plans: One, the
TH 169 Interregional Corridor Study (IRC); and two, the Trunk Highway (TH) 13
Vision Plan. In 2003, as part of SCALE and coordination with Dakota County, six
projects were identified to move TH 13 to a grade separated highway between TH
169 and I-35. To date, five of those projects have been funded and constructed.
Currently, the Dakota interchange is funded and moving through the design process.
On 169, the vision to move TH 169 towards a freeway to improve safety and
commerce is well underway. Since 2001, the TH 19, TH 25/CH 6, CH 14, TH 41/
CH 78, CH 69, Anderson Lakes, Pioneer Trail, and I-494 interchanges have all been
funded and constructed or under construction today. This has improved safety and
mobility for the residents of the state and Scott County.
To make these projects happen, the County Board implemented a $10 wheelage tax in 2008. This tax was put in place to help leverage state and federal funds
to make regional improvements happen. This tax was used to provide the local
matching funds for the TH 13/TH 101 interchange, which was one of the top 25
crash intersections in the state of Minnesota prior to construction. It also leveraged
state transportation and economic development (TED) funds for the CH 69 and TH
169 conversion to an interchange. The wheelage tax has played an important role
in moving our transportation system forward.
So, that’s all good, but I’ll get straight to the point of this column: It was brought
to our attention over a year ago that a Scott County resident was renewing their
license tabs and was asked to pay $20. It appears that the state MNLARS system
could not identify addresses as belonging to a county of residence, but used postal
codes. So, for instance, if a resident lives in Scott County but uses a Rice County
postal code, the system has been providing the wheelage tax funds to Rice County.
After going back and forth with the state about MNLARS’ inability to help identify
these problems, it seems that it is the responsibility of the residents to make sure
where they store the vehicle is the county receiving the wheelage tax. (Honestly,
I’m not quite sure how residents would do that, as most residents don’t know that
Scott County is “County 70.”)
So my ask is this: When you renew your license tabs, please make sure that
you clarify with the clerk that you reside in Scott County and that your fee is
$10, not $20. If you mail in your tabs, the county should be coded “70.” And
yes, every clerk has the authority to change the county and make sure it is correct.
The attached drawing shows where the county identifier is with the number 70.
Again, the wheelage tax has played a significant role in moving our system
improvements forward and has reaped many benefits for our residents, businesses,
and visitors alike, and we appreciate your help in making sure the county where the
vehicle is stored is accurate for all involved. Thanks -- and enjoy these beautiful
fall days!

If you are a Scott County resident and renewing your license tabs by mail,
make sure the number 70 is in the “County” box shown above in red.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers its
citizens. If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner,
Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@co.scott.
mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and Legislative Coordinator,
at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.mn.us.

The public is invited to join the Community Advisory Committee or a
subcommittee. See below to find out how to become involved.

Ending child abuse
safety of children and families, and the
overall well-being of our communities.
Members are working for a future where
children are safe and thriving, and their
families remain intact and have the ability to access and use resources, supporting family stability and community connections now and in future generations.
In addition to the Steering Committee, the movement to end child abuse
and neglect is uniquely structured to
welcome all members of the public by
serving on a larger Community Advisory Committee, designed to educate
and learn from a broad network of individuals, businesses, nonprofits, schools,
and more. This Community Advisory
Committee meets quarterly to inform
the work of the movement and to leverage community wisdom and resources
to this end. During the first community
meeting, 73 individuals gathered at
Shakopee High School to better understand the impact of child maltreatment;
and how individuals, families, and communities all have a role in protecting
children.
Subcommittees have also formed
to focus on three priorities over the
next year: Cohesive Family Supports
(prioritizing mental health and chemical dependency); Parental Resiliency
Building and Education; and Building
Child and Family Economic Stability and Preventing Adverse Childhood
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Experiences (ACEs). Members of the
subcommittees will set the activities,
programs, and resources needed to keep
children safe, understanding that child
well-being is directly linked to the wellbeing of their parents, and prioritizing
prevention strategies that support the
entire family.
While ending child abuse and neglect in Scott County will be the work of
multiple generations and can feel daunting, we have the opportunity to act now.
Through this community movement,
everyone has a voice and a role.
• We can show up to support
children and families in Scott
County.
• We can show up to face the
problem of child abuse and
neglect.
• We can show up to be part of the
solution.
All are welcome to join in this important work. If you are interested in
learning more or would like to join the
Community Advisory Committee (open
to the public) or a subcommittee, please
contact Heather Wilson with Scott
County Children’s Services at hwilson@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8893.
Our next community meeting, “Cultural and Community Connections in
Supporting Child Well Being,” will be
held Oct. 29, 5 to 7:30 p.m. at Shakopee
High School. Contact Heather to RSVP.

Mental health facility
tive Director and CEO of Guild. She
commended all the people who decided
that the project had to happen and went
out to find funding for what became a
$7.3 million facility.
With help from the Legislature, especially former Rep. Drew Christensen
of Savage, the County was awarded a
$1.9 million direct grant, and another
$2.26 million in state funds were secured through the persistence of Pam
Selvig, Scott County Human Services
Director, and her staff. They also found
additional partners, receiving $348,000
from Dakota County, $100,000 from
St. Francis Regional Medical Center,
and the City of Savage donated a vacant
lot on the corner of Ottawa Avenue and
124th Street (valued at $175,000). Scott
County will pay the balance, mainly
with funds currently used to pay for expensive care for County residents who
need to stay at the state hospital because
there are no other facilities available to
provide appropriate-level care.
The majority of operational costs at
the new facility will be covered by patients’ health insurance, according to
Selvig.
Weckman Brekke credited Savage
Mayor Janet Williams, “who has been
and continues to be absolutely unrelenting in her work on behalf of those affected by mental illness” for her efforts
to develop a local residential facility.
Williams, an activist with the National
Alliance for Mental Health (NAMI),
also provided powerful testimony at the
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Capitol on the need for more regional
mental health facilities, especially one
in Scott County.
Bluhm said that people come to Guild
when they are in crisis, “and they need
our services at the right time and in the
right place.” She said last year 73 percent of the people seeking help through
their existing programs in Dakota County were turned away because their beds
were full. Reports indicate some people
had to be sent to facilities as far away
as Fargo for services. She said mental
illness services are a community need,
and it is a testament to the people in the
community when leaders step forward
to fill that need. “I was blown away by
the support of Scott County,” she said.
The new 16,500 square foot facility
will offer crisis stabilization services for
up to 10 days, and intensive residential
treatment services (referred to as IRTS)
for up to 90 days. IRTS programs provide access to intensive treatment so patients can integrate back into their community and home setting. The shorter
program may help individuals avoid a
significant crisis and hospitalization.
At the conclusion of her remarks at
the groundbreaking, Weckman Brekke
thanked local officials for recognizing
“how important it was to stop viewing the problem of mental health crisis
from afar and actually take action and
do something about it.”
Plans are for the new facility to open
later next year. It is expected to employ
about 25 people.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Commissioners’ Corner
October 15
October 22
October 30

County Board Meetings through December 2019
–
–
–

County Board meeting
no meeting			
no meeting

November 5
November 12
November 19
November 22
November 26

–
–
–
–
–

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
County Board planning workshop
no meeting

December 3
December 5
December 5
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

no meeting
County Board meeting
Proposed Property Tax meeting (6 p.m.)
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting
no meeting

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated above)
at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at www.
scottcountymn.gov to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas,
and minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast
on your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers
for broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetings, contact the County Administration office at (952) 496-8100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies

Want to get more involved with your community? Do you have a desire to help
shape the policies, programs, and services that affect your life? Do you have a
special area of expertise, unique personal background and experience, or just want
to serve your fellow citizens in a meaningful manner?
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at (952) 496-8601 or via e-mail at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us. For
more information regarding a specific committee, visit the Scott County website
at www.scottcountymn.gov; click on “Your County Government,” then “Boards,
Commissions, and Committees.” Please note that some of the vacancies have
incumbents who are eligible to be reappointed for another term.
Board of Adjustment and Planning Advisory Commission (7 vacancies). Currently,
there are seven vacancies, one in each Commissioner District and two at-large vacancies.
The purpose of the Planning Advisory Commission is to hold public hearings on amendments
to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance Amendments; review all
applications for conditional use permits, interim use permits, and plans for subdivision of
land; and to make recommendations for approval or denial to the County Board for the
unincorporated area of the County (all eleven townships). The Board of Adjustment holds
public hearings and makes decisions on variance requests. These Boards meet the second
Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Community Corrections Advisory Board (3 vacancies). There are currently three
vacancies on this Board, one each in Commissioner Districts 1, 2, and 4. This Board is
responsible for making recommendations to the Scott County Board of Commissioners as
they relate to community corrections. The Board is comprised of law enforcement staff,
corrections staff, judges, attorneys, social services personnel, educators, and citizens. There
are five citizen members, one from each Commissioner District. Advisory Board members
are appointed to serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. Persons of color
and from various ethnic groups are particularly encouraged to apply. This Board meets
every other month on the fourth Thursday at 7:30 a.m.
Community Development Agency (CDA) (1 vacancy). Currently, there is a vacancy on
this Board in Commissioner District 3. The mission of the CDA is to invest in possibilities
to live and work in Scott County, with a vision to pursue opportunities for economic growth,
develop pathways for residents to have affordable homes, and cooperate with communities
to design achievable goals that support all people’s lives. The CDA meets on the second
Tuesday of each month at 2 p.m.
Extension Committee (1 vacancy). Currently, there is one vacancy in Commissioner
District 1. In partnership with the University of Minnesota, the Extension Committee
assists in formulating programs, recommending budgets, and selecting and evaluating the
Extension staff. The University of Minnesota Extension discovers science-based solutions,
delivers practical education, and engages Minnesotans to build a better future. Together,
we create a better world for today and tomorrow by keeping our food safe and affordable;
preparing today’s youth to thrive in a complex world; ensuring Minnesota communities
are strong; improving our environment; and helping families make better decisions. The
Extension Committee meets four times per year (Wednesday evenings, 5:15 p.m.). For more
information on Extension, go to www.extension.umn.edu or contact Tammy McCulloch,
Extension Regional Director, at tammym@umn.edu or (612) 735-6161.
Human Services Resource Council (9 vacancies). The Resource Council consists of three
representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are nine vacancies on
the Council, with vacancies in all Commissioner Districts. Members serve two-year terms,
and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource Council participates in development
of the Strategic Plan for Health and Human Services; makes recommendations concerning
the annual budget of Health and Human Services; makes recommendations related to
human services programs, needs, priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board;
and receives, reviews, and comments on special interest group and community at-large
input regarding Human Services plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional
providers and consumers of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply.
The committee meets quarterly, on the third Monday at 6 p.m.
Library Board of Advisors (2 vacancies). There are currently two vacancies on this
Board in Commissioner Districts 4 and 5. The Library Board of Advisors consists of one
representative from each Commissioner District. Members serve three-year terms, and are
Continued at right

eligible to serve three consecutive terms. The Board participates in the formation of the
Library Strategic Plan that is used to focus resources on library services that meet the needs
of our customers; evaluates current and future services; and guides the creation of a budget
that reflects identified customer needs. The Board recommends operating policies for the
public library system and, by statute, is responsible for the content of the library collection.
The Board currently meets on the third Thursday of each month at 5:30 p.m. Each year, one
meeting is held in each of the seven branch libraries and the Scott County Law Library and
four meetings are held at Library Administration (Shakopee).
Mental Health Local Advisory Council (several vacancies). Currently, there are several
at-large vacancies on this Council. Anyone with an interest in mental health services may
apply. Consumers or family members of consumers of mental health services, adults who
received mental health services as children or adolescents, and representatives of Scott
County’s minority population are particularly encouraged to apply. The Council meets each
month on the fourth Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Parks Advisory Commission (7 vacancies). Currently, there are seven vacancies on this
Committee, one in each Commissioner District and two at-large positions. The purpose of
the Parks Advisory Commission is to provide leadership and direction to staff and elected
officials in the area of parks, trails, and open space planning and implementation. Members
advise the County Board on program priorities and policies; planning for parks, trails, and
open space; and review and recommend proposed annual work plans. Commission members
represent the citizens of Scott County and, as such, serve as community ambassadors. The
Parks Advisory Commission typically meets the first Wednesday of each month at 6 p.m.
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) Planning Commission (3
vacancies). Currently, there are three vacancies representing the Southwest Watershed,
the Sand Creek Watershed and one at-large position. The Scott WMO Watershed
Planning Commission reviews and makes recommendations on the Comprehensive Water
Resource Management Plan, budgets, and program priorities; the implementation of the
Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan; and associated program goals and
projects. The commission consists of seven members representing specific watershed
areas. This Board meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 4 p.m.
Solid Waste Advisory Committee (2 vacancies). The Solid Waste Advisory Committee
(SWAC) is a legislatively required committee consisting of two citizen representatives, eight
representatives from municipalities within the County, four representatives from the solid
waste industry, and the Program Manager for Environmental Services. This Committee is
responsible for making recommendations to the Scott County Board of Commissioners as it
relates to solid waste management. Additionally, the Committee assists in the development,
implementation, and annual update of the Solid Waste Management Plan in order to
improve recycling efforts in Scott County. The Committee meets approximately twice a
year, or more if requested by Committee, to discuss implementation of the Solid Waste
Management Plan.
Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization (1 vacancy). This ninemember committee advises the Joint Powers Board regarding its duties under the Joint
Powers Agreement, including the responsibility to guide the implementation of the
watershed management plan, annual work plan, and budget; and recommend action
regarding disputes pursuant to the JPA. The WPC meets on the second Wednesday of
each month from 4 - 6 p.m. at the Dakota County Western Service Center in Apple Valley.
To be considered for appointment, you must live in the Scott County portion of the
Vermillion River Watershed.

Commissioner Districts:
• District 1, Commissioner Barbara Weckman Brekke: The Cities of
Belle Plaine, Jordan (precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and
Shakopee (precinct 5); and Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson,
Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand Creek Townships.
• District 2, Commissioner Tom Wolf: The Cities of Elko New Market
and Prior Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New
Market, and Spring Lake Townships.
• District 3, Commissioner Michael Beard: The City of Shakopee,
precincts 1-4, 6-8, 12A, and 12B.
• District 4, Commissioner Dave Beer: The Cities of Prior Lake
(precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and
13).
• District 5, Commissioner Jon Ulrich: The City of Savage.
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Environmental SCENE
By Paul Nelson
Environmental Services Director

Retiring director looks back
on controlling water pollution

I am retiring at the end of October, and wanted to get back to my roots with this
last column: the management of nonpoint source (NPS) pollution. NPS pollution is
that which comes from vast landscape sources, such as urban yards or farm fields,
rather than discharged from a pipe (like waste water). I actually collaborated with a
couple of others to author a book about controlling NPS pollution a couple of years
ago (called Inspiring Action For Nonpoint Source Pollution Control, available at
https://freshwater.org for free if you’re interested).
At the beginning of the book, we state:
Most resource professionals agree that while point source (i.e., single
source ”end-of-pipe”) pollution control has been reasonably successful
in Minnesota, nonpoint source (NPS) pollution control lags significantly
behind.
The difficulty with NPS pollution control lies with the fact that it requires the
control of many thousands of small, diffuse pollution sources. This difficulty and
lack of success have led many to argue for more regulation, but the County Board
and I haven’t agreed with a “regulatory heavy” approach. The idea of permitting
and regulating many thousands of small discharges seems impractical.
We have instead partnered with the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) to build relationships with landowners and provide technical and financial
assistance to control NPS pollution on a voluntary basis, although water quality improvements from this approach can be slow to accumulate. This tactic requires that
a critical mass of conservation be achieved on the land before results can be seen,
and it is therefore dependent on the number of landowners participating. However,
in Scott County, this approach is working, as demonstrated by the large number of
practices being implemented by landowners and the positive water quality trends
occurring for many water bodies in the County.
There is quite a bit left to be done to achieve clean surface water across the
County. However, I think Scott County is an exception to the limited success regarding NPS pollution control. I attribute this to the stewardship ethic of landowners in the County, and our book really tells your story. Working with you has been
the highlight of my career – keep up the good work, and thank you!

Test well water for arsenic

Scott County Environmental Services has been working on educating
residents that get their drinking water
from a private well about possible contaminants that they may encounter and
should be testing for. While working
on some education pieces, we received
data from the Minnesota Department of
Health (MDH) that shined a light on areas that may have higher potential for
increased arsenic in well water. In addition to a SCENE article, postcards were
sent out to some targeted townships recommending testing for arsenic.
We’re happy to report that many people responded and got their water tested.

Of the 200 arsenic tests administered
by Scott County residents, 35 percent
showed levels exceeding the Environmental Protection Agency’s maximum
contaminant level (MCL). The good
news is that there are treatment options
available to take the arsenic out of your
drinking water. Hopefully, this education effort continues to inspire well
owners to test, manage, and maintain
their drinking water.
Keep an eye out for future SCENE
articles on drinking water updates. and
please visit our website to gather more
information on wells and drinking water
at scottcountymn.gov/wells.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Manage, recycle used oil
Businesses that generate hazardous waste (such as used oil), as part of
their operations are called Generators.
Generators are responsible for generating most of the used oil in the country.
Generators consist of quick lube shops,
automotive repair shops, manufacturing
facilities, boat marinas, and service stations, et cetera. If you or your business
generates or handles used oil, below are
some guidelines. Most of these guidelines are common sense and designed
to increase recycling and decrease disposal. The best way to reduce disposal
cost and maximize recyclable material
is to not mix used oil with any other
substance. Also, label all containers and
tanks as Used Oil, and never store used
oil in anything other than storage containers that are designed to do so.
Used oil is:
• Synthetic oil — usually derived
from coal, shale, or polymerbased starting material.
• Engine oil — typically
includes gasoline and diesel
engine crankcase.
• Transmission fluid.
• Refrigeration oil.
• Compressor oils.
• Metalworking fluids and oils.
• Laminating oils.
• Industrial hydraulic fluid.
• Copper and aluminum wire
drawing solution.
• Electrical insulating oil.
• Industrial process oils.
Used oil is not:
• Oil that is bottom clean-out
from virgin fuel storage tanks
or other oils that have not
actually been used.
• Products such as antifreeze and
kerosene.
• Vegetable and animal oil, even
when used as a lubricant.
• Petroleum distillates used as
solvents.
There are several ways to recycle
used oil, both with advantages and disadvantages. Using oil for energy recovery is one way oil can be reused. It can
be an economical way for businesses
to heat their shops and homeowners to
heat their garages. The most preferred
option is for used oil to be re-refined,
which involves treating it to remove im-

Motor oil does not wear out, but it
does get dirty, so recycling it saves
a lot of energy and cost associated
with producing new oil from crude
oil.

purities so it can be used and made into
new lubricating oil again. This is the
best option because oil can be used over
and over again. The process of re-refining used oil uses considerably less energy than what is needed to refine crude
oil. In comparison, it takes roughly 42
gallons of crude oil, but only one gallon
of used oil, to produce 2.5 quarts of new
lubricating oil.
The largest benefit of recycling and
using recycled oil is the amount of energy saved over producing base stock
from crude oil. Recycling oil also keeps
it out of our lakes, streams, and soil. The
biggest takeaway from research? Motor
oil does not wear out. However, it does
get dirty, so recycling it saves a lot of
energy and cost associated with producing new oil from crude oil.
Homeowners in Scott County can
bring used oil to the Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility in Jordan.
For a list of what wastes are accepted
at the HHW, go to www.scottcountymn.gov. Business owners can recycle
their used oil with a number of licensed
waste disposal facilities. Some business
wastes can now be accepted through the
VSQG program at the HHW location
for a low fee (by appointment only). For
more information, call (952) 496-8477
or (952) 496-8366.

Properly dispose all batteries at HHW Facility
Kids have always been pretty hard
on their toys. Old-school toy tractors
and trucks usually didn’t last very long,
as playing with them outside in the dirt
was just… dirty. But then along came
battery-operated toys, which in the early
years took a number of large batteries
that simply didn’t last long. So what
did most of us do? We threw those old
alkaline batteries in the trash and asked
mom and dad for some more.
Most toys have changed over the
years; they’ve gotten bigger and more
expensive, they still break from time to
time, but we don’t have the same battery
problem. Today, most toys use rechargeable batteries that seem to last much
longer than those old alkaline batteries. But here’s the kicker: When you’re
done with them, you can’t throw them
away in your trash or recycling cart.
There are a few reasons you can’t
throw batteries in the garbage or your
recycling cart. First, it’s against state
law to throw rechargeable batteries in
the trash. Second, some batteries may
contain toxic metals like mercury, lead,
cadmium, and silver, which can contaminate our air and water when they are

incinerated or disposed into a landfill.
Third, today’s lightweight, high output
batteries (such as the lithium batteries in
your phones and laptops) can catch fire
or explode when damaged. This is especially true if you throw them in your
recycling cart, as the truck’s compactor
and sorting machinery at the recycling
facility can damage the batteries and
start a fire.
So what should we do? Don’t throw
batteries in your trash or recycling cart.
Bring any battery, including alkaline
batteries, to the Scott County Household
Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility for
proper recycling and disposal. Household battery disposal is free to residents
for batteries generated from your home.
We also take batteries generated from a
business through our business disposal
program for a small charge. For more
information about proper disposal, visit
the Scott County HHW site at https://
www.scottcountymn.gov/578/Household-Hazardous-Waste or visit the
MPCA’s site at https://www.pca.state.
mn.us/living-green/household-batteries
for battery handling tips.

Richard Jones sorts incoming batteries at the Scott Coounty HHW Facility.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn,gov
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FAST-TRACK Business
Challenge set for Oct. 24

Five finalists were recently selected
from a pool of applications for the 3rd
Annual Scott County FAST-TRACK
Business Challenge. Applications were
received from businesses in six of Scott
County’s seven communities: The five
finalists include:
Farmhouse Market: The natural and
organic foods market in New Prague
works directly with local farmers and
food producers, and uses a technologybased approach to provide 24/7 access
for members, reducing the need for
labor. They have developed a model
for rural communities to take control
over and profit from their own local
food production and consumption. The
Farmhouse Market is expanding to
include a commercial kitchen and an
inn for travelers.
Hobby Farmer Canning Co. (Food/
Ag/Beverage): This company is
interested in taking their new Switchel
Fizz beverage to the next level,
and teaming up with an established
company in Shakopee to bring their
refreshing brew of apple cider vinegar
to the retail market.
Incident Management Systems
(Professional Services/Technology):
Located in Jordan, Incident
Management Systems has developed
a web-based solution for medium to
small fire departments to track their fire
training, continuing education training
hours, and certifications. The product
is scheduled to go live in January 2020.
Prowess, LLC. (General/Other): Based
in Savage, Prowess has developed the
Prowess GameChanger -- a patented
wireless communication system
comprised of a mobile app (iOS,
Android, and Windows), electronic
wristband, and wireless hub. The
sports-coaching product will be used
to improve communication between a
coach and players on the field.
Unlocked Golf (General/Other): This
start-up company (based in Shakopee)
has developed a prototype of a golf
swing speed trainer, designed with
workout routines to increase a golfer’s
swing speed. A provisional utility
patent has been filed for the product.

The Technology Village Board of Directors and Advisors and Scott County
CDA-First Stop Shop ranked applica-

tions based on: The clarity of the product or service; the market opportunity
and problem being solved by the product or service; the unique approach or
differentiation in the market; clear definition of the market; financial projections; identification of key action items
to get the product or service to market;
an Identified Action Plan; and potential
for creating jobs, paying livable wages,
in Scott County.
The Finalists will be pitching their
products and/or services to a panel of
judges, who will learn about the companies at a live event on Thursday, Oct.
24. Judges include Kristin Haugen,
Principal and Managing Attorney at KC
Haugen Law, LLC. and Founder, Coach
and Trainer for Rock Solid Consultants,
LLC; Angela Heikes, President and
CEO of the Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community (SMSC) Gaming Enterprise and a Director on the Minnesota
Chamber of Commerce Board; Patrick
McIntyre, Vice President of Strategy as
of part of Best Buy’s Transformation
Office; Neela Mollgaard, Executive Director at Launch Minnesota; and Charles
Shannon, Vice President of Corporate
Development at Merrill Corporation.
Winners will be presented with startup cash and business services donated
by sponsors and professional service
providers. Sponsors include the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community,
Minnesota Valley Electric Company’s
Program Round-up, Old National Bank,
the New Prague Chamber of Commerce,
and Scott County CDA First Stop Shop.
Professional service providers include
Prior Lake Technology Village, Neonlizard Creative Graphic Design, Argos
Risk, KC Haugen Law, Albert N. Aryee,
CPA, New Prague Chamber of Commerce, Prior Lake Chamber of Commerce, Savage Chamber of Commerce,
and Shakopee Chamber of Commerce.
The Scott County FAST-TRACK
Challenge was designed to help launch
breakthrough inventions and business
ideas and provide critical resources
and mentorship to move the concept to
the next level. For more information,
visit www.ScottCountyFastTrack.com
or contact Jo Foust, Business Development Specialist at the Scott County
CDA First Stop Shop, at jfoust@scottfss.org or (952) 496-8830.

Healthy SCENE
By Laurie McMillen
Public Health
Case Aide

Prevention is the best medicine

Insurance can be complicated. What if there was a program that could help you
navigate the twists and turns of your health plan?
The Child and Teen Checkups (C&TC) program is available to do just that for
children from birth to age 20 on Medical Assistance. C&TC is supported with a
state and federal grant so we can help parents navigate through the Minnesota State
Insurance plans. The program is housed within Public Health and works with the
over 12,600 participants to find providers that accept their health plans, share resources on where to find care, secure transportation to appointments, and provide
culturally competent health education.
The primary foundation of the C&TC program is the motto that prevention truly
is the best medicine. The Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) uses health
consultants throughout the state to create a health and dental periodicity schedule.
The team spends countless hours reviewing professional recommendations to make
sure children are seen at critical child development periods. Each recommended
screen coincides with important stages in a child’s life where early identification
of potential problems can keep a child on track. Scott County C&TC staff contact new members by phone and send reminders when it is time for a child’s next
preventive health check. Within the C&TC program, preventive health checks are
fully covered by the health plans for all children through age 20. A sample of the
screens done at a Child and Teen Checkup include:
• Physical health, including height, weight, and blood pressure are done at
every visit.
• Socio-emotional and mental wellness is observed or discussed at every
visit.
• Immunizations are administered in a timely manner to prevent serious
illness.
• Blood lead levels are checked twice between 12 and 24 months.
• Hearing and vision screening (starting at age 3 and continuing throughout
the program).
• Fluoride varnish is applied after the eruption of the first tooth through age
5.
• Developmental screens, including autism spectrum, occur from birth
through the teen years.
• Alcohol, tobacco, and drug risk assessment/education begins at age 11.
• Reproductive health risk assessment/education occurs after age 11.
While preventive health is vital to healthy development, its importance does not
end upon entering adulthood. The C&TC program works to teach the importance
of preventive health checks so young people continue to receive them after aging
out of the program.
Statistics show that preventable chronic diseases are the most expensive and the
leading cause of death and disability in the United States1. Seven out of 10 deaths
among Americans each year are from chronic diseases. Heart disease, cancer and
stroke account for more than 50 percent of all yearly deaths2.
These preventable chronic conditions not only take years away, they also can
leave a large financial burden. Obesity, which can lead to heart disease, stroke,
type 2 diabetes, and cancer, costs the U.S. $147 billion annually in 2008 dollars3.
By 2030, medical costs associated with obesity are expected to increase by at least
$48 billion annually, with the annual loss in economic productivity totaling $390
billion to $580 billion4.
By investing in prevention and treatment of the most common chronic diseases,
the U.S. could decrease treatment costs by $218 billion per year and reduce the
economic impact of disease by $1.1 trillion annually5.

Scott County Library
celebrates 50th anniversary
The Scott County Library was created on Jan. 1, 1969, bringing together
libraries that were already established
in Belle Plaine, Jordan, New Prague,
and Shakopee -- and adding new libraries that year in Savage and Prior Lake.
Over the next 50 years, new library
buildings would be built and remodeled to meet the changing needs of the
community. Even more changes came
in what could be found at the library,
with the library adding computers for
the public, eBooks and eAudiobooks,
DVDs, meeting rooms, programs for all
ages, early literacy classes for children,
online resources that can be accessed
from home, and much more.
Visit your local Scott County Library
to learn more about the history of the library and to join in the 50th anniversary
celebration. Each library branch has
been holding an Open House, featuring
a special event and light refreshments.
The remaining celebrations include:

Savage Library (13090 Alabama
Avenue South) – Sunday, Oct. 13,
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Luisa with La Luchadora Screen
Printing will help you print your own
special 50th anniversary mini-poster.

Elko New Market Library (110 J
Roberts Way) – Monday, Oct. 14, 4 7 p.m.
From 4:30 - 6:30 p.m., work with an
artist to create a three-dimensional popup greeting card that’s both a gift and a
card, leaving the recipient with a unique
piece of displayable artwork. We’ll use
simple paper constructing, drawing, and
collage techniques to make our projects.
All events are free and no registration is required. Open House events are
funded in part with money from Minnesota’s Arts and Cultural Heritage (Legacy) Fund. For more information visit
www.scottlib.org/events.

Infographic data from APHA Get the facts; Nurse graphic designed by Sapann.
Design @ Freepik.com.
(Endnotes)
1
2
3
4
5

APHA Get the facts
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Chronic Diseases and Health Promotion, 2012
CDC, Overweight and Obesity Facts, 2012
Trust for America’s Health (TFAH), F as in Fat: How Obesity Threatens America’s Future 2012, 2012
Milken Institute, An Unhealthy America: Economic Burden of Chronic Disease, 2007

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Volunteer drivers wanted

Legal SCENE
By Ron Hocevar
Scott County Attorney

Tee It Up provides drug prevention curriculum

The 13th Annual Tee It Up For The Task Force golf fundraiser took place at
Stonebrooke Golf Club on Sept. 6. Once again, we had a very successful event and
I want to thank everyone involved and continue to update the community as to how
we use the money we are raising.
Thank you to all the golfers who year after year continue to support this event.
For the fifth year in a row, we completely sold out tee times (144 golfers) in early
spring. This year, we also had a hole-in-one! Officer Joe Kanz of the Savage Police
Department won a set of Cobra King F8 Irons (donated by Linda and Gary Shelton) by holing out the 13th. Other large raffle prizes that were awarded include a
55” Samsung TV donated by Bill and Rene’ Hammes; a one week stay in a private
home in Florida with a private pool, donated by Paul Gabbert and Lisa Skoog; a
three-night, two-day fishing trip with lodging at Lake of the Woods donated by
Dean Opatz of Opatz Charters; and a handgun donated by Dave Menden. Scott
County government, the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community, and Allina
are also huge sponsors of this event.
This event could never be the success it is without all the sponsors that donate
time, money, and merchandise. To see all the great sponsors that support us, please
like us and share on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/choosenottouse.org
and visit our website at http://choosenottouse.org. Please support these businesses
and let them know you appreciate their help in keeping our kids off drugs and making the right choices in their lives.
Many thanks go out to the over 30 volunteers who take their time to lend their
support to make this event run smoothly. The County Attorney’s Office Crime and
Drug Prevention Coordinator, Kathy Welter, is the driving force behind Choose
Not To Use, and I can’t thank her enough for her dedication and effort she puts in
to this program.
So what is Choose Not To Use, and what are we doing? The mission of Choose
Not To Use is to educate our kids K-12 about the dangers of illegal drug use and
to provide them with the tools they need to say no and to make healthy lifestyle
decisions. In 2017, we formed a partnership with Courage to Speak (http://couragetospeak.org) to provide drug prevention curricula to our schools at no cost to the
school districts. The Courage to Speak curriculum provides eight to 15 ongoing
lesson plans (depending on the age they are being provided to) and they are taught
by a teacher from each school.
The Courage to Speak Foundation was founded by Ginger and Larry Katz after
they lost their son to a drug overdose. Ginger made a promise to her son to do
everything in her power to prevent a similar tragedy from happening to another
family. The Foundation’s mission is dedicated to “Saving lives by educating and
empowering youth to be drug free and encouraging parents to talk to their children
about the danger of drugs.” The organization, with a team of experts, developed
a drug prevention education curriculum evaluated and recommended by the Yale
School of Medicine.
The curricula provide education for 4th grade through 12th grade. Each curriculum starts with a book titled Sunny’s Story – How to Save a Young Life from Drugs.
Sunny was the family beagle and was Ginger and Larry’s son, Ian’s, best friend.
The book is told through Sunny’s eyes, and is quite engaging and powerful. The
curriculum requires parental involvement and is socially and emotionally based.
It concentrates on refusal skills, parent involvement, healthy passions, courage in
relationships, and trusting adults.
If your child attends a Scott County school during their elementary, middle,
and/or high school years, he/she could potentially receive this curriculum three
times during their K-12 years. Each curriculum is age-appropriate, will reiterate
and build upon what they learned in prior years, and then concentrate on the drugs
most affecting their age groups.
Currently, the following schools are or will be implementing this curriculum
that is provided to them: Jordan High School, Middle School, and Elementary
School; New Prague Elementary, Middle and High Schools; Twin Oaks and Hidden Oaks in Prior Lake; the River Valley Education Center Elementary and Middle
Schools; and the Southwest Metro Oasis Program, Middle and High School. Our
goal is to provide this curriculum to all 26 Scott County schools. This program
costs approximately $900 per class, per school, and we have 26 public schools in
Scott County. But remember – thanks to the fundraiser and generosity of our
community, Choose Not To Use will provide the curriculum at no cost to the
school districts. We strongly believe in this program and in the need for it. If
your child’s school is not providing this curriculum, you should be asking them
“why not?”
The Task Force also recently partnered with Public Health and designed five
different anti-vaping posters, which have been distributed to13 different schools
as well as a set to the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community. This is timely,
given all the new concerns that are developing on the dangers of vaping.

Follow and like me on Facebook at RBHocevar and Twitter @rhocevar1
and Instagram.

The winning foursome included Gary
Bruggentheis, Lezlie Vermillion,
Perry Mulcrone, and Thad Lawrynk.

The hole-in-one team included Curtis
Culbreth, Gabe Kerkaert, Pat Miller,
and Joe Kanz. Kanz hit the hole-inone.

SmartLink is seeking additional volunteer drivers to help drive individuals
without vehicles in our community. Volunteer drivers are essential to filling
transportation gaps by providing rides to medical appointments, shopping and
other destinations in and around Scott County.
•
•
•
•
•

Benefits of being a volunteer driver include:
Knowing you are making a difference in the community.
Flexible scheduling -- you decide when, where, and how often.
Ability to donate time rather than money to help others.
Mileage reimbursement; being able to use your own vehicle.
Free Defensive Driving course through Scott County, resulting in lower
insurance costs.

If you are looking for a way to give back within your community and feel
being a Volunteer Driver is the right fit for you please contact transit@co.scott.
mn.us or call (952) 496-8341, option 2.

Choose Not to Use
would like to say

THANK YOU!
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS

FUNDING THEIR FUTURE Buffalo Tap
SPONSOR
Canterbury Park
Scott County
Carbone’s- New Prague
TOURNAMENT SPONSORS Casey’s General Stores
Mdewakanton Sioux Community Cherry Berry
Allina Health
Chick-Fil-A
DIAMOND SPONSORS
Chili’s
Linda and Gary Shelton
Chuck and Don’s Pet
MVEC
Food Outlet
Next Chapter Technology
Clancy’s Bar &
Scott County Attorney’s Office
Pizza Parlor
Scott County Sheriff’s Office
Coborn’s – Belle Plaine
Shakopee Lions Club
Coborn’s – New Prague
PLATINUM SPONSORS
Crayola Experience
Belle Plaine Police Department Culver’s Savage
Bryan Rock Products, Inc.
Dairy Queen –
Dave Menden
Tasha Blvd. Shakopee
Jordan Police Department
Daniel and Roxana
New Prague Police Department Demers
Opatz Charters LLC
Dangerfield’s
Paul Gabbert and Lisa Skoog
Dragon Café
Savage Police Department
Dream Nails
Stonebrooke Golf Course
Dunn Bros. – Savage
Zayo
Edelweiss Bakery
GOLD SPONSORS
Eileen’s Colossal
Arvig
Cookies
Schmidt Roofing, Inc.
El Toro
Shakopee Police Department
Electric Beach Tanning
SILVER SPONSORS
Emma Krumbee’s
Adolfson and Peterson
eNails
Carver County Attorney’s Office Fishtale Bar & Grill
NewWave Broadband
Fong’s Restaurant & Bar
BALL DROP SPONSOR
Freddy’s Frozen Custard
Jaspers, Moriarty and Wetherille and Steakburgers
HOLE SPONSORS
Fresh Thyme
Bail Bonds Doctor
Guthrie Theater
Culver’s – Shakopee
Hampton Inn
Dave Beer
Iris Valley Boutique and
Edward Jones/Tammy Laurent Gifts
Ken Jarcho Insurance Agency
Jordan Feed Mill
Lions Tap
Restaurant
Max, Natalie and Micah Tieben Kowalski’s
MN’s Largest Candy Store
Kwik Trip
O’Brien Dental
Kyoto Sushi
Pat Ciliberto
Laker’s Tavern & Pizza
Patrick, Kathy, Sammi and
Lau’s Bakery
Olive Welter
Linsey’s BBQ
Prior Lake Rotary
Lunds and Byerlys
Shakopee Valley Lions Club
Mainstream BoutiqueThe Fun Squad
Savage
The UPS Store – Prior Lake
Mainstream Boutique –
MISCELLANEOUS
New Prague
SPONSORS
Mall of America
Badger
McHugh’s Public House
Bill Rena’ Hammes
Minnesota Landscape
Bill’s Toggery
Arboretum
Bloomington Center for the Arts Minnesota Timberwolves
Bruegger’s Bagels
Minnesota Twins
Buck Hill
Mr. Pig Stuff

Muddy Cow
Munkabeans
Mustard Seed
My Pillow
Mystic Lake Casino
Hotel
Nails by Natalie
(Allure Salon)
O’Brien Public House
Olive Moon
Pablo’s Mexican
Restaurant
Paintball Minnesota
Papa Murphy’s
Pekarna Meats
Qdoba
Rahr Corporation
R.F. Moeller Jeweler
Rademacher’s
Real Gem Jewelers
Renaissance Festival
Roasted Pear
Ruby Tuesday’s
Sailer’s Greenhouse
Sam’s Club
Sapporo
Sassy Kat Boutique
Sever’s Fall Festival
Shakopee Valley Sports
Small Cakes
Southbridge Liquor
Southwest Arms
St. Patrick’s Tavern
Stems and Vines
Subway –
Egan Drive – Savage
Subway – Prior Lake
Sweet Nautical
Boutique
T.J. Hooligans
Taco Loco
Target – Savage
Target – Shakopee
The Feed Mill
The Laker Store
The Pointe
Theresa’s Mexican
Restaurant
Turtle’s Bar and Grill
Valleyfair
Viking Liquor Barrel
Village Liquor
Von Hanson’s Meats
Wampach’s Restaurant
Wheel of Fortune
Whiskey Inferno
Wild Ruffle
Zuppa Cucina

Coordinators: Ron Hocevar, Scott County Attorney; Luke Hennen, Scott
County Sheriff; Dave Beer, Scott County Commisioner;
Kathy Welter, Crime and Drug Prevention Coordinator
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An apple cider press attracted viewers and bees..
Slacklining was a popular activity.

A day in the park

Several hundred people participated in Spring
Lake Regional Park’s free Trailgate event on Sept.
28. Three Rivers Park District, in partnership with
Scott County, offered a variety of activities and a free
lunch for those who attended. Free bicycle rentals
were available, but many participants chose to walk
the beautiful trails through the woods and marsh. The
fall colors weren’t out for the event, but the maple
and oak forests’ color should be peaking now, making it an excellent time to visit.
The rock climbing wall was a big hit.

Staff from The Landing were on hand to show
children how to use some old-fashioned toys.

Children and adults learned about the kestrel.

Geocaching, hiking, and biking were enjoyed along the miles of paved trails in the park.

Farm tour connects people to local producers

Numerous people toured two local
farms on Sept. 27 and 28 while the bees
buzzed, cattle rested, and the sheep sacrificed wool to keep humans warm in
the winter.

Sutton Ridge Farm in rural Jordan
and Prairie Haven Farm in rural New
Prague participated in this year’s North
Star Farm Tour, a program designed to
connect people to local farmers who

Visitors at Sutton Ridge Farm in Sand Creek Township saw the entire process
of converting wool to clothing as they watched sheep shearing, spinning,
and needle felting demonstrations.

produce natural fibers and pastureraised meat. The two-day event featured
a free, self-guided tour of Twin Cities
and western Wisconsin fiber farms.
Locally, the tour included sheepshearing, spinning, and needle felting
demonstrations, and sessions on raising
sheep and horses. A beekeeper was on
hand to explain how he collects honey,
and local vendors sold homemade soaps,
handcrafted wool and wood items, 100
percent grass-fed beef and lamb, fresh
produce, and (of course) food that was
grilled on site.

Sutton Ridge Farm has been
recognized as a Scott County Century
Farm.

Scottish Highland cows rested peacefully in the sun at Sutton Ridge Farm in
Sand Creek Township during the North Star Farm Tour.
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Fair Board expresses thanks to those who serve
As the weather gets cooler, the leaves begin to
fall, and summer becomes a distant memory, it seems
to be a perfect time for giving thanks to and reflecting on those who have made the Scott County Fair a
great community event. The Scott County Fair Board
would like to thank the Junior Fair Board members,
emergency personnel, employees, volunteers, and
sponsors for all they did this past year.
This was the first year the Scott County Agricultural Society had a Junior Fair Board! The ten members of the board helped with promoting the Fair, getting the grounds ready, and assisting with many things
during the fair. These young people brought a lot of
energy, enthusiasm, and new ideas to help create a bigger, better fair.
The Scott County Fair Board would also like to

give thanks to all of the emergency personnel -- such
as police officers, mounted patrol, fire departments,
and medics -- for partnering with us to create a safe
and fun environment at the Fair. We appreciate the
help with barn clean out, Kid’s Day, grandstand events,
draft horse shows, overflow parking, and keeping Fairgoers safe.
Friday of the Scott County Fair is a day to honor
and recognize all of our seniors/veterans who contribute to our community. Words cannot describe how
thankful we are for all of our veterans who have served
and all active duty military personnel who continue to
serve our country.
The Scott County Agricultural Society and its Fair
Board would like to say thank you to all who helped
make the Scott County Fair a great, fun, and safe fair.
We are looking forward to working with you again
next summer at the Scott County Fair (July 22-26)!

The Savage Fire Department helped out with the
Demo Derby Saturday night during the Fair.

The Scott County Sheriff’s Mounted Patrol carried
the colors at the start of the horse shows.

Members of the Savage Fire Department were
on standby in case of an emergency during the
demolition derby.

Emergency responders from departments around
Scott County sent personnel and equiipment to
the Scott County Fairgrounds for Kids Day.

The Red Bull Band performed patriotic music for
fairgoers on the last day of the Fair.

The Scott County Agricultural Society has started
a Junior Fair Board. Members performed a variety
of tasks prior to and at this year’s Fair.

Ag census shows 740 farms in Scott County

The results for the 2017 Ag Census
-- conducted by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) every five years
-- were published in late May. Here is
a look at the numbers in Scott County.
Scott County is home to 740 farms,
representing 1,213 producers (of which
780 are male and 433 are female), and
the majority of farmers are between the

ages of 35 to 64 years old. The number
of new farmers (i.e., those that have been
farming for less than 10 years) comes in
at 206 farmers. The average farm size
in Minnesota is 371 acres, compared to
156 acres in Scott County.
The top crops for Scott County are
corn for grain (at 38,670 acres) and
soybeans (38,130 acres), followed by
10,000 acres of forage crops, hay, and
haylage. Corn for silage and oats for
grain complete the list. Although fruits,
tree, nuts acreages, as well as nursery,
greenhouse, floriculture, and sod are not
listed by acreage, these enterprise categories contribute over $2.5 million in
sales of ag products. Livestock inventory includes 15,279 cattle and calves
(including dairy animals), which ranks
Scott County number 43 in sales and
number 37 in milk from cows. Around

Scott County has 1,213 farmers, 780
male and 433 female.

1,200 horses graze in the County.
The market value of all ag products
sold is $75.5 million, with the crops
contributing $44.5 million and livestock
products a little over $31 million.
Scott County is experiencing a
downward trend from 2012 Ag Census,
losing 13 percent of farms and 18 percent fewer farmland acres. Farm-related
income is down 13 percent, while the

net cash farm income was down 55 percent to $21,543. The number of dairy
farms has declined from 45 in 2012 to
34 as of Jan. 1, 2019.
Agriculture crop production and
livestock enterprises continue to contribute to the economic viability of the
County, and our local farmers are looking for ways to survive given the current
impacts of weather, crop commodity
prices, and dairy milk prices.

Land rent workshop offered Farm transition workshop offered

The issue of land rental rates is one
of the most important financial topics
farmers and landowners deal with. To
learn important skills necessary to successfully manage and negotiate farmland rental arrangements, you’re encouraged to attend an upcoming land
rent seminar hosted by the University
of Minnesota Extension Ag Business
Management Extension Educator, David Bau.
The program will cover historical
land rental rates, contract management
– including lease types, tools to assist
with determining a fair rental rate, and
improving negotiation skills. All of
these are aimed at making contract negotiations fair and reasonable for pro-

ducers and landowners.
In Scott County, these land rent seminars will be held:
Friday, Nov. 15, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Scott County Extension Office at Scott
County Fairgrounds (room 1), 7151190th Street West, Jordan, and
Friday, Dec. 20, 1:30 -3:30 p.m.
Elko New Market Library, 110 J.
Roberts Way, Elko New Market

For further discussion of land rental
rates, sample leases, and decision making tools, contact Colleen Carlson, Extension Educator, Ag Production Systems, at traxl042@umn.edu or call her
through the Scott County Extension office at (952) 492-5386.

Are you thinking about how to transfer your farm business or land to the next
generation? University of Minnesota
(U of M) Extension is hosting a workshop on farm transition and estate planning on Thursday, Nov. 21, from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Elko New Market
Library (110 J. Roberts Way, Elko New
Market, MN). This is a free workshop,
and a light lunch is included.
This workshop covers many aspects
of the farm transition process, including family communications, farm goal
setting, business structures, inheritance
and transition, estate and gift taxes,
along with retirement planning. Farmers and farm families at any stage, from
beginning farmers to retired farmers,

can benefit from the workshop materials and discussion.
The farm transition and estate planning workshop is offered through a partnership of the U of M Extension and the
Minnesota State College and University
System. Funding for this grant project
is provided by the North Central Extension Risk Management Education Center and the USDA’s National Institute of
Food and Agriculture.
To learn more and register for the
event go to z.umn.edu/farmtransition.
For registration assistance, contact Colleen Carlson, Extension Educator, Scott
County, at (952) 492-5386. Additional
locations, dates, and times are listed at
www.extension.umn.edu.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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New Extension educator joins team

University of Minnesota Extension, Scott County
welcomes a new member to the Extension team, Samantha Roth. Samantha is an Extension Educator in
Financial Capability for Carver and Scott Counties,
educating community members on a variety of financial topics. including budgeting, debt management,
credit reporting, saving, identity theft, and other financial issues for all stages of life.
Samantha comes to Minnesota from Washington,
where she supervised programs and education for a remote retreat center in the Cascade Mountains for two
years. Before living in Washington, she was a Family
and Consumer Science and 4-H Youth Development
Agent with NDSU Extension, where she educated her
Samantha Roth
communities about personal and family finance, gerontology, human development, parenting, 4-H citizenship, leadership, and STEM
topics.
Samantha offers education in both one-on-one and group settings throughout
Carver and Scott Counties. If you have questions about finance, or have ideas for
group learning opportunities, you can reach Samantha by email at sroth@umn.edu
or by phone in the Scott County office at (952) 492-5383.

Kristen Klecker won a grand champion ribbon with her wooden TV stand.

Scott County 4-H members
showcase work at State Fair
Fifty-six youth from Scott County
took the opportunity to demonstrate
their hard work at the 2019 Minnesota
State Fair. Thirty-three young people
loaded up animals to compete at the
Livestock Encampment (August 2125), and 31 youth displayed stationary
projects in the 4-H Building on the State
Fair campus.
The State Fair is a highlight of the
year for many 4-H members. Many
youth get their start in 4-H in elementary school and grow their skills for several years by entering projects at their
county fair before they are old enough
to earn a trip to the State Fair.
Members must complete 6th grade
before becoming State Fair eligible.
Age is not the only factor that determines who attends State Fair; 4-H youth
have to enter a project for judging at
their county fair, receive a blue ribbon
or higher, and be ranked highly enough
by the judge in their project area in order to earn one of the county’s coveted
State Fair trips.
Scott County youth exhibited seven
different livestock species, ranging from
rabbits to beef cattle. Twenty of the exhibitors brought home blue ribbons, and
six more earned a purple ribbon. Four
earned a Reserve Champion award, the
second highest award possible in their
class: Tatum Goetz, with her white-face
market lamb; Michael Geske, with his
registered Suffolk yearling ewe; Adriana Wendland, with her lightweight
market lamb; and Kyila Schiell, with
her all other breeds gilt swine.
In “generals” projects, Scott County

Michael
Geske
won
Reserve
Champion at the State Fair with his
registered Suffolk yearling ewe.

youth exhibited projects in 20 different
classes ranging from Aerospace to Youth
Leadership. The projects were judged
Aug. 31-Sept. 1, with nearly all of the
entrants earning a blue ribbon. Two
youth brought home purple ribbons,
the highest award in their class: Kristen
Klecker, with her wooden TV stand in
the Shop class; and Katrina Hendrickson, with her Youth Leadership project
on women in STEM careers.
State Fair trips are funded in part by
Scott County 4-H’s generous donors and
visitors to the 4-H Food Stand during
the Scott County Fair. To see full State
Fair results for Scott County youth, visit
https://z.umn.edu/scottresults.

Compostable products were used to serve food at the 4-H Food Stand..

4-H Fair Food Stand goes
green by composting
Each year, the Scott County 4-H
Food Stand provides great meals served
by smiling faces to the visitors of the
Scott County Fair. Over the course of
five days, the Food Stand serves more
than 4,000 milkshakes, 1,700 burgers,
and 1,300 orders of french fries. Along
with all of that food comes a lot of
something else -- tableware. The thousands of forks, spoons, plates, and cups
served at the Food Stand had previously
ended up in the trash, but this year the
4-H team made a push to “Go Green” by
using all compostable tableware.
“We were preparing to order everything we needed for the Food Stand, and
several of the Extension staff members
and our Food Stand Coordinator, Tresa
Thoennes, all mentioned that we wished
we could find a more sustainable option
than styrofoam or other plastics,” said
Sarah Odendahl, Scott County 4-H Program Coordinator. “We started looking
for other options online and comparing costs to see what we could make
happen.”
Colleen Carlson, Extension Educator
in Ag Production Systems, reached out
to Nick Reishus at Scott County Environmental Services. “Nick was at our
office the next day to bring samples and
information to help us switch to compostables for the food stand,” Odendahl
said. “It was truly a team effort -- if any
one of the people involved hadn’t been
there to help, we never could have got-

ten everything in place in the short timeframe we had.”
Reishus helped Extension staff
choose the products they needed and
apply for a grant from Scott County
Environmental Services (provided with
appropriations from the MPCA’s Local
Recycling Development Grant). He
supplied compost bins, compostable
bags, and signage for the Food Stand, as
well as arranging for a waste company
to pick up the compost and take it to a
composting facility.
“We had to educate the public on
what can be composted and what can’t,
and Nick was able to supply us with
signage explaining the switch we made,
and he also brought us a game that the
public could play to learn about the difference between recyclable, compostable, and trash materials,” Odendahl
said. “It was great to see so much of
what would have been thrown away getting into the organics bins.”
Scott County 4-H would like to
thank Nick Reishus, the team at Scott
County Environmental Services, Tresa
Thoennes, Colleen Carlson, and Michelle Hesse for their hard work in supporting the Food Stand compostables
project; Lakers-New Prague Sanitary
for transporting the compost; and Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Organics Recycling Facility for processing the compost.
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make
the Scott County Association for Leadership and
Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to
you and your neighbors by bringing you SCALE
“news you can use” – updates on road projects, local
events, community developments and programs,
and other things you might want to know – such
as how your tax dollars are being put to use. After
all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear: “To
forge new and innovative ways in which government
entities can collaborate to provide outstanding service
while making the most of limited resources.” So
watch this page for current and future information
from us and our many SCALE partners!

From the Prior Lake-Spring Lake
Watershed District:

Water Clean-Up, Buckthorn
Bust Oct. 27 in Prior Lake

The Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District and
the City of Prior Lake are once again hosting their annual Fall Clean Water Clean-Up event on Sunday, Oct.
27, from 9 - 11:30 a.m. This time, it will be held at the
Woods at the Wilds Park, located at 3190 Wildwood
Trail in Prior Lake. Volunteers are needed to remove
buckthorn and rake leaves at the park. This spring’s
volunteers removed 1.8 tons of buckthorn and other
woody debris and raked over 1.6 tons of leaves at Fish
Point Park – all in just a few short hours!
Buckthorn is a non-native, invasive species which
can take over wooded areas, crowding out native
plants, degrading wildlife habitat, and negatively impacting water quality. Leaves, grass clippings, and
other organic matter can also impact water quality
when they wash down street gutters into the storm
drains and end up in our lakes. Urban development
causes excess amounts of these natural materials to be
released into lakes, where they break down and release
phosphorus which feeds algae. Algae blooms can be a
serious threat to water quality, aquatic life, property
values, and water recreation. The good news? Residents can take action in their own communities!
Volunteers are asked to register in advance for
this family-friendly event and to bring work gloves,
rakes, and handsaws or loppers for buckthorn. Sign
up for this free event at www.plslwd.org or by calling the Watershed District at (952) 447-4166. Local
businesses have generously provided door prizes, and
light snacks will be served.
In the case of poor weather, the event will be held
the following weekend on Nov. 3 at the same time and
place.

From Shakopee:

City adopts master park plan

MVTA Route 495 now picks up and drops off
passengers six times a day in downtown Savage.

and the ability to provide better connections to Savage residents and employees seven days a week,” said
Luther Wynder, MVTA Executive Director. Currently,
Route 495 – MVTA’s fastest growing route – runs between Shakopee, Burnsville, and the Mall of America
and connects with transit hubs at Burnsville Transit
Station and Mall of America (which then provide connections throughout the metro). Six eastbound and six
westbound trips will stop in downtown Savage. Bus
riders can park their cars in the Savage Depot parking
lot. For more information on bus routes and schedules,
go to mvta.com.

Halloween Bash is Oct. 26

Don’t miss the spooktacular Halloween Bash on
Saturday, Oct. 26, from 5 – 8 p.m. This annual community event features horse-drawn wagon rides, inflatables, a DJ, campfire with s’mores, games, and more.
Food trucks will provide food for purchase. This event
will take place rain or shine at the Savage Sports Center and surrounding park ground. Don’t forget to wear
your costume! Register now at cityofsavage.com. All
ages welcome (Ages 1 and under are free). Tickets are
$8 if purchased by October 20. After October 20, tickets are $10 per person. Walk-ins are welcome.

Halloween Party is Oct. 31

From Savage:

MVTA Route 495 now stops in
downtown Savage

As of Sept. 14, MVTA Route 495 now stops in
downtown Savage! The City of Savage has worked
closely with MVTA to improve the city’s connectivity and provide new public transportation options to
Savage residents. “We are pleased to celebrate the expansion of Route 495 service to the City of Savage

Fall fun in Shakopee
Mark these upcoming Shakopee events on your
calendar:
• Get ready for some Halloween fun at the Spooky
Family Fun Night Friday, Oct. 25. Swing by the
Community Center and Ice Arena for free family
activities from 6 to 8 p.m.
• Bring your little ones for an afternoon of trickor-treating Thursday, Oct. 31 at City Hall and the
Police Department. Stations will be set up from 3
to 4:30 p.m.
Find more community events on the city website at
www.ShakopeeMN.gov/communitycalendar.

From the Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community:

Free Yard Waste Drop-Off

Stop by the SMSC Organics Recycling Facility on
Sundays in October from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. during their
fall yard waste drop-off—free for Scott County residents! All you have to do is gather yard brush, leaves,
and logs, head down to the SMSC Organics Recycling
Facility (located at 1905 Mystic Lake Drive S., Shakopee), show your ID, and they’ll take care of the rest.
Learn more at smscorf.com.

Chili Cook-Off set for Fire
Prevention Week Open House

Several Scott County communities offer Halloween
parties designed to keep kids entertained and safe.

Volunteers help remove natural materials that can
produce phosporus and feed algae in the water.

In August, the Shakopee City Council adopted its
Parks, Trails, and Recreation Master Plan as a guiding
document for the development and redevelopment of
Shakopee’s parks and trails system over the next 20
years.
The plan was developed by Confluence and based
on feedback from the Parks, Trails, Recreation and
Open Space Steering Committee, as well as residents
through community engagement efforts and the Envision Shakopee process.
The key themes of the plan include: Riverfront
connections, public/private partnerships, new and innovative facilities, premium athletics, restoration and
expansion of natural areas, trail and sidewalk connections and park accessibility and programming.
The plan is available on the city website at
www.ShakopeeMN.gov/recreation/parks-trails/
parks-trails-projects/parks-master-plan.

The Savage Fire Department will host its annual
community Halloween Party on Thursday, October
31, from 5 - 7 p.m. at the O’Connell Road Fire Station,
14321 O’Connell Rd. This is a safe environment for
children up to 12 years of age, to visit with firefighters,
play games, and leave with some candy, prizes, and
(most of all!) a smile on their faces. The Fire Department has been hosting this annual event for nearly 30
years. For more information, go to cityofsavage.com
or call (952) 882-2643.

Movies in the Outfield on Nov. 16
Come to the Savage Sports Center, 13450 Dakota
Ave. in Savage, for a free movie night. The featured
movie is “Aladdin” (PG) (2019). Bring your lawn
chair and blankets, grab a treat from the on-site food
truck, and enjoy an evening with friends and family.
All ages are welcome. Seating begins at 6:30 p.m.
Movie starts at 7 p.m.

Bring the whole family to Mdewakanton Public
Safety’s annual Fire Prevention Week Open House
on Oct. 9 from 5 – 8 p.m. Meet Sparky the Fire Dog,
take in a safety demonstration, and enjoy a hearty
bowl of chili. Located at 2525 Flandreau Trail NW in
Prior Lake, Mdewakanton Public Safety’s annual Fire
Prevention Week Open House is free and open to the
public.

Strut Your Stuff at Annual
5K Turkey Trot
Wobble your
way through the
rolling hillsides
of The Meadows
at Mystic Lake
during the annual Turkey Trot
on November 23,
hosted by Dako- The Turkey Trot offers options
tah! Sport and for adults and kids.
Fitness. This 5K
run/walk and kids’ half-mile fun run is perfect for the
whole family. Register today at dakotahsport.com/
turkeytrot.
All enterprises owned and operated by your neighbor, the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community. To
learn more about the SMSC, please visit shakopeedakota.org.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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New transit services offered in Savage, along Hwy. 169
Minnesota Valley Transit Authority has begun new weekday service for
commuters on Highway 169 (Route
498), stops in Savage seven days a
week (Route 495), and is operating new
on-demand service in the Savage area
(MVTA Connect).

New Route 498

As of Sept. 16, a new weekday express Route 498 is connecting commuters between Scott County and the
‘Golden Triangle’ in Hennepin County
via Highway 169.
MVTA’s new Route 498 is designed
to serve commuters heading in either direction during peak travel times in the
morning and afternoons and help relieve
congestion on the busy corridor.
Trips operate non-stop between
Marschall Road Transit Station and
Hwy. 169/Valley View Road; local service along the route is available between
Valley View Road and United Healthcare in Minnetonka, including Optum’s
corporate headquarters in Eden Prairie.
To catch a bus along this section, wave
down the operator in a safe location and
they will allow boarding. Commuters
can also request a free transfer to Southwest Prime or Metro Transit to extend
trips to other employers in the vicinity.
At the southern end at Marschall
Road Transit Station in Shakopee, connections are available to MVTA’s Route
497/499 (Shakopee Local) and Route
495 (Shakopee-Burnsville-Mall of
America).
The ‘Golden Triangle’ name relates
to the shape created by the major highways surrounding the area – Highway
212 on the west; Crosstown 62 on the
north; Highway 169 on the east; and Interstate 494 on the south.

Additional public transportation has
been sought in recent years on the heavily traveled Highway 169 corridor. Scott
County’s population grew by more than
50,000 people between 2000 and 2015,
with Highway 169 traffic increasing by
more than three percent in yearly traffic
growth, according to the U.S. 169 Corridor Coalition.
Route 498 is funded through a federal grant, with a local match provided
by Scott County.
Details on Route 498 are available at
mvta.com/routes.

495 service to Savage

As of Sept. 14, a new transit connection is serving downtown Savage seven
days a week. “We are pleased to celebrate the expansion of Route 495 service to the city of Savage and the ability
to provide more transportation connections to the downtown Savage area,”
said Luther Wynder, MVTA executive
director. “Route 495 will provide better
weekend travel options to Savage residents as well.”
Route 495 – MVTA’s fastest growing
route – runs between Shakopee, Burnsville, and the Mall of America. The new
stops in Savage will provide transportation access to employees in the downtown area as well as provide new travel
options for Savage residents for leisure,
work, and daily appointments.
Route 495 connects with transit hubs
at Burnsville Transit Station and Mall of
America, where riders can seamlessly
transfer to other bus routes or by light
rail. Six eastbound and six westbound
trips will have stops in downtown
Savage.
Eastbound Trips (From Marschall

To learn more about Scott County’s SmartLink travel solutions please contact SmartLink Dial-a-Ride at (952) 496-8341, Extension 1 (*please allow 2-3
days advance notice to schedule your ride); visit SmartLink Volunteer Drivers at www.scottcountymn.gov and click “Get Involved,” or call Cara at (952)
496-8169; or reach the SmartLink Travel Trainer at (952) 469-8709 and ask
for Amy.

Manure management
benefits the environment
With the warmth of summer fading
into our short, cold fall, manure application is just around the corner for local
farmers. Proper manure application has
important implications for the environment. Manure, when applied correctly,
can improve productivity and reduce the
need for commercial fertilizer, benefiting farmer environmentally, economically, and increasing efficiency.
Manure application and nutrient
management have been staples of farming practices for centuries. The nutrients
captured from animal manures include
nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, and
more. The ratios of each nutrient can
even be tailored and modified, depending on the animal that produced the manure. These are all “macro nutrients”
found in commercial fertilizer, so the
use of manure mitigates the need to
spread excess commercial fertilizer nutrients. It’s a win-win for nature and the
farmer if managed properly!
Nutrient management comes into
play when those important nutrients
from manure become greater than soils
can retain. The limit of nutrient absorption can sometimes be crossed when
too much manure is applied, and the
ground cannot absorb things before rain

or snowmelt can cause runoff of the
nutrients.
To help alleviate this potential problem, farmers use multiple application
methods. Most commonly, the general
best management practices include
spreading manure far and thin on croplands and spreading the manure at the
proper times. Applying 25 tons of beef
or dairy manure per acre on cropland
once the ground starts to freeze is best
for fall applications is best. Manure application should also be kept at least 300
feet away from creeks and streams and
open tile intakes, and 1,000 feet away
from lakes to prevent runoff into waterbodies. Conduct soil tests for nutrient
levels before spreading to make sure
you’re getting the benefits needed for
specific fields and crops.
The Scott SWCD office aids farmers in their nutrient management planning. They offer technical assistance,
and personalized planning for your farm
and specific soil requirements. In addition, the office also has resources and
planning templates to aid farmers on the
technicalities and scheduling of manure
applications and best management practices. Contact the SWDC office at (952)
492-5425 to learn more.

MVTA Connect provides curb-to-curb services in Savage and western
Burnsville.

Road Transit Station to Savage continuing to Burnsville Transit Station and
Mall of America)
Savage stop at southwest corner of
123rd Street and Princeton:
Morning stops: 9:50, 10:50, 11:50
Evening stops: 5:50, 7:50. 9:46
Westbound Trips (From Mall of
America through Burnsville Transit Station to Savage continuing to Marschall
Road Transit Station)
Savage stop north of 123rd between
Princeton and Ottawa:
Morning stops: 9:17, 10:17, 11:17
Evening stops: 5:17, 7:17, 9:17
The City of Savage worked closely
with MVTA staff to bring Route 495 to
the downtown area and locate a suitable
bus stop location.
For additional information about the
new stops in Savage or assistance with
trip planning, go to www.mvta.com or
contact MVTA Customer Service at
(952) 882-7500.
MVTA is the public transportation
provider for Prior Lake, Savage, and
Shakopee in Scott County as well as
Apple Valley, Burnsville, Eagan, and
Rosemount in Dakota County.

On-demand service
available in Savage

MVTA Connect is a new on-demand

public transit service serving the Savage community and western Burnsville.
MVTA Connect delivers flexibility, value, and more options for riders.
Like other on-demand rideshare
services, MVTA Connect allows riders
to arrange a ride on a MVTA vehicle
through a smartphone-based app called
TransLoc or at ondemand.transloc.com.
The TransLoc app can be downloaded
for free through Google Play or the Apple App Store.
Service is available from 6 a.m. to
7 p.m. Monday through Friday. Fares
are $4, and the driver can provide a free
daily transfer to MVTA’s other fixed
routes.
MVTA Connect will be available on
a pilot basis in Savage and with service
to western Burnsville, including Burnsville Transit Station, Fairview Ridges
Hospital, Burnsville Mall, and Burnsville Walmart.
Once customers schedule a ride, they
will receive a text notification from the
driver assigned to pick them up. Riders
can then track the arrival of their MVTA
Connect vehicle through the real-time
GPS service. During a ride, the MVTA
driver may stop and pick up or drop off
other riders. Drivers will provide curbto-curb service within the Savage and
western Burnsville service area.
For more details on MVTA Connect,
go to www.mvta.com/mvta-connect.

Property owners…

have you filed your homestead notice?
Your homestead status will affect the amount of property tax you pay in 2020,
and it may affect your eligibility for a property tax refund.
Have you purchased or acquired a property this year? Or was your property
previously classified as non-homestead? You must file a homestead application with
Scott County on or before Dec. 15, 2019, if one of the following applies:
• You purchased a property in the past year and you, or a qualifying relative,
occupy the property for homestead purposes on Dec. 1, 2019; or
• You, or a qualifying relative, occupy a property for homestead purpose on
Dec.1, 2019, and the property was previously classified as non-homestead.
A qualifying relative for homestead purposes depends on the type of property.
For residential property, a qualifying relative can be a parent, stepparent, child,
stepchild, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, or niece of
the owner. This relationship may be by blood or marriage. For agricultural property, a qualifying relative can be a child, grandchild, parent, or sibling of the owner
or spouse of the owner.
Once you have been granted the homestead classification, no further applications are necessary unless your ownership has changed or they are specifically requested by the county assessor.
Applications may be printed from the Scott County website at www.scottcountymn.gov, or you can apply in person at the Scott County Customer Service
Department.
You must also contact the Taxation Department by Dec. 15, 2019 if you are the
property owner, or a qualifying relative of the property owner, and the use of the
property has changed during the past year.
If you should sell, move, or for any reason no longer qualify for the homestead
classification, you are required to notify the county within 30 days of the change in
homestead status. A form is available in the Taxation Department or on the county
website (www.scottcountymn.gov) to request the homestead be removed from a
property for the next assessment. Failure to notify the county assessor within this
30-day period is punishable by recalculation of the tax as non-homestead in addition to a penalty equal to 100 percent of the homestead benefits.
Scott County Government Center, Taxation Department
200 Fourth Avenue West, Shakopee, Minnesota 55379, (952) 496-8115
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Safety SCENE
By Scott County Sheriff
Luke Hennen

Serving vulnerable populations

Law enforcement is most effective when it has the necessary training and tools
to ensure the safety of all residents, particularly its vulnerable populations. Understanding the specialized needs of our community’s children, elderly, and individuals with developmental or physical disabilities, helps us respond to their needs with
understanding, compassion, and customized services.
The Sheriff’s Office has partnered with several advocacy groups and offers a
number of services to respond effectively and appropriately to those with special
challenges or are especially vulnerable:
Project Lifesaver/SafetyNet by LoJack. Project Lifesaver/SafetyNet is a system to rapidly locate vulnerable people that have a tendency to wander off and
get lost. In the event a vulnerable person becomes separated from caregivers, this
tracking tool will quickly bring him/her to safety. Care providers can register their
loved one directly through www.safetynettracking.com. You may also contact Sgt.
Bob Ryan via rryan@co.scott.mn.us or at (952) 496-8410.
Vitals App. A new phone app being used by the Sheriff’s Office that provides deputies with important information regarding vulnerable individuals they may encounter
and how best to interact with them. Participants or their
caregivers can create a digital profile and wear a beacon
that sends a signal to nearby phones of first responders
equipped with the app. When law enforcement comes
within 80 feet of a beacon, they will receive a notification
about the individual allowing them to access the user’s
profile and to customize their response if needed. To create a profile or for more information, visit www.thevitalsapp.com.

File of Life. The File of Life program allows you to write down important
medical information on a card and store it in a magnetized envelope. All of your
latest medical information will be in one safe place, including allergies, medications, contact persons, and more. That way, if you’re unresponsive when EMTs
arrive, they know your medical history. Find more information about this program
at www.folife.org. File of Life ID cards are available for free at the Sheriff’s Office
customer service window.
First Responder Emergency Alert Window Decals. These 3”x3” peel-andstick vinyl weather-resistant window stickers can be placed on a vehicle’s window
or entrance to a home to alert law enforcement, firefighters, and emergency medical
providers of medical conditions and/or disabilities that could affect how the patient
is responding or should be treated, especially in cases where the victim is unconscious or otherwise unable to communicate to first responders important information about their medical conditions or disabilities. Alert stickers are available for
free at the Sheriff’s Office customer service window.
Canvas Health. Canvas Health is Scott County’s mobile mental health crisis
service provider, housed in the Law Enforcement Center (Sheriff’s Office), that
provides mental health, chemical health, crisis services, 24/7 phone triage, and a
mobile response for people who are experiencing a mental health crisis. Comprised of mental health professionals, community health workers, and/or peers,
these teams have the knowledge and skills to respond and refer individuals in crisis
to the appropriate resources. They work closely with law enforcement, crisis services, and communities to support individuals and their families in navigating systems and supports and help prevent crises and avoid unnecessary hospitalization,
police interactions, and arrests. Learn more about Canvas Health by visiting their
website at www.canvashealth.org or contact them at (952) 818-3702.
TRIAD. TRIAD is a cooperative effort of law enforcement, senior citizens, and
senior organizations focused on reducing crimes against the elderly. The goal of
TRIAD is to reduce the fear of crime and victimization among seniors by increasing awareness of scams and frauds targeting them, strengthening communication
between the law enforcement and senior communities, and educating seniors on local and state resources that are available in their community. For more information
on TRIAD, contact Sgt. John Kvasnicka via jkvasnicka@co.scott.mn.us or at (952)
496-8130 or visit the Minnesota Sheriff’s Association TRIAD webpage at https://
tinyurl.com/y4keqwlg.
Community Engagement. Hosting events like “Sensory-friendly Safety Day,”
“Coffee with a Cop,” and participating in senior-focused community programs allows us to build in-person, positive relationships with vulnerable groups so we can
better get to know their individual needs. To learn more about our community engagement initiatives, please contact Community Engagement Deputy Amy Lueck
at alueck@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8862.
As a law enforcement official, I understand the importance of recognizing the
needs of all our community members and ensuring that we have the resources and
tools available to protect, serve, and increase the overall safety and health of our
communities.
If you have questions about any of these programs, please feel free to contact
me anytime using one of the following methods: by email at lhennen@co.scott.
mn.us; by phone at (952) 496-8625; via social media @sheriffhennen; or by mail or
in person at Scott County Sheriff’s Office, 301 Fuller Street South, Shakopee, MN
55379. You can also visit our website at www.scottcountymn.gov.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Law Library News

New laws may affect you
Everyone is talking about the new
“Hands Free” law, but there were some
other laws that changed this summer that
might have an impact on your life. Here
are a few from the Minnesota House of
Representatives website.
Move Over Law
This new law, sponsored by Representatives Brad Tabke (Shakopee) and
Michael Goggin (Red Wing) expands
on the type of vehicles included in the
“move over” law. Recycling and garbage trucks have now been included
with stopped emergency vehicles, road
maintenance vehicles, utility company
vehicles, and tow trucks. As drivers, you
are required to slow down or move over.
Formerly, the law was for four-lane
roads. Two-lane roads are now also included. The “move over” law was originally passed in honor of State Patrol Officer Ted Foss, who was killed when he
was on the side of the road writing a citation. The statute change can be found
in Minnesota Statutes 169.18 sub 11.

The “move over” law now includes
recycling and garbage trucks.

Wage Theft
Wage theft can now be charged as
a felony and could include a penalty
of five years in prison and a fine up to
$10,000. The Legislature is sending a
tough message to employers. Almost
$2.05 million has been appropriated to
the Department of Labor for the 20102021 biennium for a wage theft prevention initiative. Employers who retaliate
against employees reporting wage theft
can be charged with a felony and up to
a five year prison sentence and a fine up
to $10,000.
The new law defines wage theft
as “when an employer fails to pay an
employee all wages, salary, gratuities,
earnings, or commissions at the employee’s rate or rates of pay required
by law.” Monies coming from this new
law will be used to help fund community economic development programs,
job training, and skills development.
The bill will instruct DEED to create an
inventory of all economic development
programs receiving state funding by Jan.
15, 2020. A report will be required every other even-numbered year. This will
assist the Legislature to make informed
decisions when evaluating funding.
Parental Rights
This new law will allow parents that

have had their parental rights terminated
to petition the Court for reestablishment
of their legal parent-child relationship.
Before the law change, only the County
Attorney could file this petition. This
law was enacted in hopes of reuniting
families that have been stuck in the
foster care system. This law is aimed
at parents that were unable to care for
their children because of mental illness
or drug/alcohol addiction. They would
need to prove that they have corrected
those issues. As part of the application
process, the parent must supply details
regarding treatment and work histories
and reasons that the parent is seeking
reunification. Parents need to show that
they have their lives back on track. The
court hearing will include the testimony
of the guardian ad litem and any caseworkers that were involved in the case.
The new law also removes the provision
that the children are at least 15 at the time
of the petition, but it also increases the
amount of time that the child/children
have been in foster care from 36 months
to 48 months. With all custody cases,
the judge will make a decision based on
the best interests of the children.
Disability Plates
Disability plates and permits will
be easier to obtain for those who need
them, under a new law that took effect
Aug. 1, 2019.
Sponsored by Rep. Jennifer Schultz
(Duluth) and Sen. Jeff Howe (Rockville), the change will authorize licensed
physical therapists to provide a required
medical statement
that an individual
can use to obtain a
disability parking
permit or disability license plates.
Other changes
include: All remodeled public
buildings must be accessible to disabled
people, permitting email -- in addition
to existing methods of communication
-- to transmit construction codes, and
licensing code violations made by unlicensed people. The new law also prohibits retainage (money set aside) for
warranty work and requiring final payment for work done by a contractor to
be released within 60 days of the home
owner taking occupancy or use of the
improvement.
To find out more about these changes
and more laws, check out https://www.
house.leg.state.mn.us/newlaws/#/.
If
you have any questions about the clinics we offer or need help finding the
right legal forms or helpful resources,
give us a call or send us an email: Scott
County Law Library, (952) 496-8713 or
lawlib@scottlib.org.

Sight in guns at RTF range

With deer hunting rapidly approaching, the SCALE Regional Public Safety Training Facility shooting range will be open for hunters to sight their
guns. The range will be monitored by trained range safety personnel during
the public shooting times.

Public rifle and shotgun
slug shooting dates and
times are:
Sunday, October 27,
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Saturday, November 2,
12 noon – 4 p.m.

The fee to use the facility range is $15 for 20 minutes of shooting time.
Reservations are not required. Check the RTF website at www.scottcountymn.gov/rtf for additional info. For questions or additional information
contact Mike Briese, Facility Manager, at (952) 496-8948 or via email at
mbriese@co.scott.mn.us

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Changing methods of heating affects lives

The earliest method of providing interior heat was an open fire. This invention allowed early civilizations to better
endure harsh winters and settle throughout the globe. Unfortunately, this method of home heating had serious drawbacks: While fire provided heat, a stray
spark could also destroy a home, leaving
the owners without any protection from
chilly winds. At best, an open fire created smoke which would eventually fill
the air of a small living space. Smoke
could be mitigated through an opening
in the roof, but these holes let the winter
air in as well. Eventually, people started
creating structures to enclose fire, while
still retaining its heat. We call these
structures fireplaces. (Surprise!)
Humanity didn’t move directly from
fireplaces to chimneys to stoves to central heating. Romans were actually
the first to use what we know today as
“central heat.” In many Roman homes,
floors were made of tile and supported
by columns. This created built-in air
channels (ducts) beneath the floor. This
space was used to transmit heat throughout the building. Around the same time
in Korea, pipes were being placed in the
walls to channel heat from a central fire.
Unfortunately for Europe, this system disappeared with the fall of the Roman empire. Central heating was not reintroduced until some 1,500 years later.
Instead, Europe moved into the Dark
Ages, and smoky fireplaces once again
became the norm.
Slowly, people began constructing
devices to help funnel the smoke out of
living spaces. This took the form of clay

Gopher Oak stoves were sold by the
Shakopee Stove Co., Inc.

A cast iron stove could provide heat
to warm a home in winter, but it wasn’t
appreciated during the summer.

or metal domes (early stoves) and pipes
to force smoke outdoors, otherwise
known as chimneys. The first “stove” -a fireplace enclosed in order to preserve
heat -- is mentioned in China in 600
BCE. From there, the concept moved
west through Russia, Europe, and eventually the Americas. Rather than a linear
progression, stoves and chimneys were
invented simultaneously.
By the 1300s, chimneys had become
common enough in Europe to be mentioned regularly in literature. Around
the same time, tile covered stoves were
becoming popular in the northern parts
of the continent. These appliances were
often brightly decorated, and allowed
their owners to conserve precious wood.
When the United States became
an independent nation, heating stoves
were not a new concept. The popular
device with European Americans of the
time was the “Franklin Stove,” a metal
lined hearth that looks like a large fireplace/stove hybrid. The Franklin Stove
was specially designed to siphon heat
around a baffle, or circuitous chute, in
the back of the fireplace. This allowed
more of the heat (and less of the smoke)
to remain in the room.
By the time of the Civil War, cast iron
stove manufacturing was a large and
well-established industry in the United
States, particularly in the northeastern
U.S. By 1900, thousands of different
designs (many approaching pieces of art
in their appearance) were produced by

dozens of manufacturers.
This meant that many of the early
European Americans who built homes
in Scott County would have likely had
two stoves: One in their kitchen that
primarily served the purpose of cooking
food, and a large stove in the basement
that heated the home through a series of
ducts. The basement stove (i.e., furnace)
would have likely run on coal as it provided a more lasting steady heat. This
meant that someone had to regularly
descend into the basement to feed the
furnace in order to warm the house. In
the winter, the house would have chilled
overnight, and the mornings would have
been cold and frosty as the coal was
fired up. During the depths of winter,
indoor water might have frozen over,
and it was not uncommon for children
to gather together in a warm space, such
as the living room, to sleep.
These early homes might have been
fitted with stoves from Shakopee Stove
Company. Born in 1898, by 1915 the
company was known for its popular
“Gopher” line, making both heating and
cooking stoves. Shakopee Stove Company remained in business until a fire
destroyed their warehouses in 1925.
Early in the 20th century, most of
Scott County’s larger towns had electricity, but this resource was used for
lighting, not heat. The next big change
in home heating was spurred by war.
During World War I, coal was in short
supply. Oil, on the other hand, was not
rationed. The massive industrial facilities that had risen up during the Industrial Revolution began producing furnaces that ran on oil, and eventually,
natural gas. By 1925, it is estimated
that 400,000 homes in the United States
were being heated with oil. By 1927, another 250,000 were warmed with natural gas.
On August 3, 1939, the Shakopee
City Council published a statement on
“the natural gas question,” declaring:
“So far as we are concerned we are not
in any way committed to the proposition of natural gas for Shakopee, but we
do believe the matter is of such major
importance as to call for an exhaustive
investigation within a reasonable time,
and we doubt not that his will be done in
due course.” In spite of the City Council’s lack of commitment, construction
began later that year to bring natural
gas to Shakopee. Today, homes in Scott
County are heated by gas, oil, water, or
electricity… and even good ol’ fashioned wood burning stoves.

Is your septic system ready for winter?

Now that fall is here and winter is
just a few months away, there are some
things you as a septic system owner
should be thinking about before the
snow flies.
One of the easiest and cheapest
things you can do to protect your septic
system from freezing during these cold
Minnesota winters is to let your grass
grow at least six inches tall over your
entire septic system. This should include
the pipe from your house to the septic
tanks, the pipe from your tanks to the
drainfield/mound, as well as the drainfield/mound itself. What if you didn’t
get a chance to grow grass on your septic system or your system was installed
later in the fall? Then you should insulate your septic system with a thick layer of mulch (straw, leaves, hay, et cetera)
eight to 12 inches deep over the entire
septic system.
Some other things you can do inside your house to protect your system
from freezing is to fix any dripping/

leaking faucets, fixtures, appliances,
and running toilets. Just one leaky
or running toilet
can waste as much
as 200 gallons of
Fix leaky faucets water per day. A
trickle of water can cause ice to build up
in your sewer line, and possibly freeze
the pipe closed. Also, keep your system
“energized” with
regular doses of
warm water during the winter…
the warmer the
better. Spreading
out your laundry
schedule, like do- Run warm water
frequently
ing one load of
warmer/hot water a day, is a good example of keeping your system energized.
When the snow starts falling and the
ground starts to freeze, you should keep
all vehicles, animals, and human traf-

fic off your septic system. Especially
stay off the area between the house and
the septic tanks. These are good rules
to follow all winter long, as compacted
snow and soils cause frost to go deeper
and faster. Compacted snow provides
much less insulation than undisturbed
snow.

If your system does freeze,
what should you do?

Call a septic professional. If you need
help finding a septic
professional, call the
Scott County Environmental
Services
Department at (952)
496-8177. We can provide you with a list of local septic professionals that can help you. Because
of the difficulty (and mess) involved, we
recommend never trying to fix a frozen
septic system yourself.

Help keep history
warm… and cool!

Wood-burning stoves kept Scott
County residents warm in the past, but
fortunately we can often rely today on
much more efficient systems -- and our
systems can usually be remotely controlled from a convenient control panel
in our living space! These heating systems are lumped together under the industry term HVAC (short for heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning), and
it’s something Scott County Historical
Society has been thinking about a lot
recently. Our 25-year-old system is in
need of a major overhaul, and we are
looking at a winter with limited heat.
In order to keep our visitors and
collections safe during this process,
SCHS had to make the difficult decision to close our doors from Dec.
1, 2019 until April 1, 2020. We know
that Scott County depends on SCHS for
research and enjoys the programs we
offer. We plan to make every effort to
keep resources available to you during
this winter.
The SCHS library will still be available by appointment -- just give us a
call. Research requests, usually a $15
per hour fee, will be free to members
and half price for Scott County residents. SCHS programming will continue at libraries and community centers
throughout the County; look for Kids
Krafts and Second Thursday adult programs at a library near you!
Finally, if you are able, please consider making a donation toward the new
HVAC system. Every dollar we raise
strengthens our grant application by
proving to the Grant Review Board that
we have the support of our community
and makes us more likely to receive the
grant funding. You can make a donation at https://bit.ly/2sqT9DX, or give
us a call at (952) 445-0378.

Want more
information
about Scott
County?

Visit www.scottcountymn.
gov/list.aspx to sign up for
e-mail and/or text message
alerts on everything from
County Board and Planning
Advisory Commission
agendas and minutes to
road and transit updates,
bid postings, emergency
alerts, and much more!

NOTIFY ME
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CAP Agency coordinates community giving
Editor’s note:
CAP’s Executive
Director, Joseph
Vaughan, died
suddenly on
Sunday, Sept.
22. He wrote this
column prior to
his death.
Joe is
remembered
Joseph Vaughan
by the CAP
Agency’s Board of Directors and
Senior Leadership Team as an
inspiration to so many through his
selfless leadership, kind humor, and
relentless support of those around him.
His dedication to CAP’s work and
mission lives on.

By Joseph Vaughan
CAP Executive Director
I want to begin by thanking all of
the organizations, businesses, and volunteers who made this year’s Project
Community Connect (PCC) such an
incredible event. Now in its 11th year,
PCC offers a one-stop location for direct services to residents of Scott and
Carver Counties who are “living on little,” those who are homeless, or at risk
of becoming homeless. Free health care
services, employment assistance education, legal assistance, veteran services,
housing information, haircuts, and assistance obtaining birth certificates,
driver licenses and identification cards
were once again available. The event
also provided guests with resources and
information from agencies that provide
food support, energy assistance, educational opportunities, social services,
mental health and chemical dependency
services.
More than 100 volunteers assisted
over 400 guests this year. The PCC
event engages the community in supporting efforts to address the challenges
of poverty and homelessness in the twocounty region. It brings the Scott-Carver community together to find solutions
and provide services for our neighbors
in need.

Hope for the Holidays
CAP will keep this community momentum going as we begin our annual
Hope for the Holidays program. Once
again, this program will include both
Adopt-a-Family and a toy distribution
program for families in need this winter and holiday season. For the second year, the program will also include
Adopt-a-Senior! Donors may choose
to adopt a family and shop for gifts off
their wish list, donate toys, and adopt a
senior by putting together a gift basket
of household items! More information
can be found at https://www.capagency.
org/community-outreach/hope-for-theholidays. Donor sign-ups will be online
again this year and will open in November. Information on program eligibility
and client sign-ups can be found on our
website as well.

Head Start, Senior Nutrition, WIC, and
more. This work would not be possible
without the support and partnership of
our community. I encourage you to attend the gala, celebrate with us, and
learn how you can be part of the movement to fight poverty, help people, and
change lives right here at home.

You can always contact us and find
more information by going to www.
capagency.org or emailing info@capagency.org. Thank you for your support
in the past year, I look forward to seeing
what we will accomplish together in the
coming year.
Remember, We Are All Connected.

Give Where You Live
Also coming up this November is
our annual Give Where You Live Gala.
This event is a special evening to celebrate the work that CAP has done in
the past year in our community and to
support our efforts in the coming year.
The event will be on November 14 at 5
p.m. at the Ames Center in Burnsville.
Reserve your ticket and find more information at www.capagency.com/gala.
The Give Where You Live Gala is part
of the kick-off to our year-end campaign.
In the past year, CAP has helped more
than 29,000 individuals and family on
the road to self-sufficiency, empowering
them through education and programs
like Hope for the Holidays, Housing and
Emergency Services, Crisis Nursery,

Scott County drinking
water, part III, Manganese

Welcome back to another journey in
the exciting world of drinking water! If
you’ve been following this series of articles, we’ve been recapping the battles
between our hero (drinking water) and
villains (drinking water contaminants) -arsenic and nitrates. Next, and possibly
the last contaminant to be addressed in
the series, is manganese.
Manganese is known more for its
aesthetic problems, like staining your
laundry or fixtures at levels above 50
(micrograms/liter or parts per billion). Because of this, manganese has
often been treated as more of a nuisance
rather than a genuine health concern.
Yet studies have shown exposure
can
to infants at levels over 100
cause neurological effects, such as IQ
loss and hyperactivity. The human body
is able to process a limited amount of
manganese, so consuming it in excess is
where the issue lies.
Manganese differs from the other
contaminants covered in parts I and II
because it doesn’t actually have a defined Maximum Contaminant Level
(MCL). The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has set a Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level
as a secondary
(SMCL) of 50
standard (which are non-enforceable
standards) for manganese. A secondary standard (SMCL) of 50 μg/L was es-

tablished for manganese
because concentrations
above this level typically
cause laundry staining,
scaling on fixtures, and
unpleasant odor and/or
taste.
The Minnesota Department of Health developed tiered
health-based guidance for manganese:
100 μg/L for infants under one, and 300
for adults and children over one
year of age. However, public water
suppliers (with the exception of bottled
water suppliers) are not required to treat
drinking water for manganese because
there is no primary standard. Many of
them do monitor for manganese anyway, due to manganese’s ability to cause
staining of or taste effects at levels of 50
or above.
The data are still relatively new when
it comes to studying the health effects
of consuming manganese in your drinking water, so in the future we can only
expect to learn more and maybe see a
change in the health-based guidance or
even a defined MCL.
As always, be sure to check the website (scottcountymn.gov/wells) for any
questions regarding your drinking water. In the next chapter of our water saga,
you can look forward to learning more
about city water testing requirements.

County grant increases
recycling at local business
Canterbury Park, a popular entertainment destination in Shakopee, started
making infrastructure improvements in
2017 to increase recycling generated by
the business and its 500,000-plus annual
visitors.
Soon after redesigning its loading
dock for new dumpsters, Canterbury’s
Vice President of Facilities Mark Erickson worked with Waste Wise in 2018
to apply for a Scott County grant to
purchase recycling receptacles, ensuring that all trash bins in public spaces
and staff offices would be paired with
a recycling bin. Pairing trash bins with
recycling bins not only helps to increase
recycling efforts but it helps to reduce
trash contamination in the recycling
bins. The grant funding was also used
to purchase collection equipment (tilt

trucks) to assist with logistics of recycling across the facility.
Thus far, the newly paired recycling
bins have helped Canterbury achieve
a 10 percent increase in the amount of
single stream material recycled over
the previous year. In 2018, Canterbury
collected 92.68 tons of single stream
recycling (cans, bottles, cardboard, and
paper), up from 84.15 tons in 2017.
Further, Canterbury sent 7,320 tons of
horse bedding to the local organics recycling facility where it can be turned into
compost for Canterbury’s flower beds.
For more information on Scott
County’s Recycling Grant, contact Nick
Reishus, Scott County Environmental
Recycling and Solid Waste Program, at
nreishus@co.scott.mn.us or by phone at
(952) 496-8707.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Project connects those in need
to multiple resources, hope
A woman was able to help her brother connect to badly needed services; a
foster care mom found a car seat, haircut, and books for her two-year-old foster child; and another woman struggling
with homelessness found resources and
support at the Project Community Connect (PPC) event held Sept. 11 at Canterbury Park Expo Center. Over 400
people attended the day-long event that
helps those in need connect with community support services.
Numerous governmental and nonprofit agencies and businesses filled
the Expo Center with booths offering
everything from free haircuts, flu shots,
and shoes to assistance with housing,
food, employment, and legal problems.
A free lunch made and served by volunteers was also included.
The first guest of the day, a man
struggling with anxiety and other health
issues, arrived with his sister who had
been trying to help him. “I have been

Copyright Amy Hart Photography

Peter Goldstein, a Scott County
Housing Coordinator, helped connect
people to needed resources.
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Civil war history focus
of SCHS programs
Play Ball! Sports in Scott County.
Explore the rich history of Townball
and High School sports -- check out
photos and stats in the dugout, try on
replica vintage jerseys, take a selfie
in the “winners” platform, make your
own baseball card, and lots more. On
display through February 2020.

Copyright Amy Hart Photography

Free haircuts, flu shots, food, shoes,
clothes, and more were offered at
Project Community Connect.

on the phone and computer for weeks to
help connect my brother to support services, and we got everything done here
in a day,” said his jubilant sister.
The brother was very emotional and
with teary eyes expressed, “I am so
thankful we got this all done today. I
haven’t been able to relax for months.”
Examples of other people who found
help included a single mom who attended the event last year and brought
her mother back with her this time because of all the resources she previously
found. A foster mom also found support
when she learned about the CAP Crisis
Nursery, and received some legal advice connections to share with the foster
child’s biological mother.
“It’s always heartwarming to work at
this event and see how many people can
be connected to important resources to
improve their lives,” said Cara Madsen,
Scott County’s Volunteer and Community Coordinator, who helped organize
the event. “It also is a powerful example
of the many people who want to support
those who are struggling in our community and give them hope.”

Civil War Cemetery Tour: Spirit Hill
Cemetery, Sunday, Oct. 13, 3 - 4:30
p.m. Meet at cemetery entrance. Join us
for a special autumn tour of the Spirit
Hill cemetery in Jordan. Learn about
the lives of Jordan’s Civil War soldiers
and how the war changed Scott County.
Cost: $5, SCHS members free. Register
at https://bit.ly/2lsPYff or by calling
(952) 445-0378.

All Things
Minnesota Book
Club: Thursday,
Oct. 17, 3 – 5 p.m.,
SCHS. All Things
Minnesota book
club meets on the
third Thursday
of every month. October’s selection
is LaRose by Louise Erdrich. All are
welcome to attend!
Scott County
Crazy
Quilters,
Oct. 24, 6
– 8 p.m. at
SCHS. Come
Join us as we
stich! Learn
how to crazy
quilt, or bring
any hand-stitching project to work on
(quilting, cross stitching, embroidery,
et cetera). New members always
welcome!

Prohibition in Scott County: SCHS
at the Scott County Senior Expo,
Friday, Oct. 18, 8 a.m. Are you
attending the Scott County Senior
Expo? The Scott County Historical
Society will be presenting a history
of prohibition in Scott County. Find
out more and register at https://www.
exploreminnesota.com/events/40763/
scott-county-senior-expo.
Scott County and the Civil War,
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2 – 3 p.m. KingsPath
Senior Living in Belle
Plaine. Learn about
the role that Scott
County played in
the Civil War, life in
Scott County during
the war, and the lives
of the County’s Civil
War veterans before,
during, and after the
conflict. Free!
A Stans House Thanksgiving,
Thursday, Nov. 14, 6 – 8 p.m. Gather
in the historic Stans House, and enjoy
a tasting of the variety of foods that
would have been served in a 1908 Scott
County kitchen. While you snack, learn
about food, cooking, and preservation
in an early 1900s Minnesota household.
Cost: $15, SCHS members, $10.
Register at https://bit.ly/2lYUe6z or by
calling (952) 445-0378.
All Things Minnesota Book Club:
Thursday, Nov. 21, 3 - 5 p.m., SCHS.
All Things Minnesota book club meets
on the third Thursday of every month.
November’s selection is The Long
Winter by Laura Ingalls Wilder. All are
welcome to attend!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Father-son duo create homemade inter seeder
“Humans will always need food.
What we’re doing is helping to secure
that for our future.” Mike Seifert offered
his words of wisdom as him and his son,
Mike Jr., explained how they were paving the way towards innovation.

Cover crops have been implemented
in farming practices for centuries. Back
then and today, farmers use cover crops
as a means to reduce soil erosion, pests,
weeds, and diseases, and increase their
soil’s health, stability, and biodiversity.
They can be used in myriad different ways—inter seeded into standing
crops, or planted after cash crop harvest
to over-winter. And farmers in Scott
County like the Seiferts can attest to
the improvements they’ve seen in their
fields. Mike Jr. said, “There are so
many people who care about protecting
this planet just as much as you do. You
are never alone in your ideas to improve
and inspire. Don’t be afraid to be innovative. Don’t be afraid to ask for help.”

The Seiferts have called Scott County home for over one hundred years,
doing everything from carpentry and
construction to farming. Throughout
that long history, they’ve embraced the
new ideas and techniques thought up by
the farming community. They learned
from current pioneers about best management practices, and recently came
across cover crops as a technique to improve soil health.
Last spring, the family took those
learnings into practice. The Seiferts
knew the benefits of cover crops and
wanted to find the best way to incorporate them into their farming practices.
They had an old grain drill on their
property, and with their combined ingenuity, they modified it to create their
very own cover crop inter seeder. “I took
out the coulters in the grain drill so they
wouldn’t run over the corn, and honestly that was it. It was really simple,”
Mike Jr. explained. “It works like a
charm!” Mike Jr. came up with the idea

Mike Siefert, Jr., and his father, Mike Siefert, modified an old grain drill to use
as a cover crop inter seeder. Mike Jr. said, “It works like a charm.”

both from his own skill and background
with farming equipment, and also from
online tutorials and videos that he found
from other innovators.
This year, on June 28, the Seiferts
used their homemade inter seeder on
their 38” rows of standing corn, using
a mix of annual rye, radish, kale, and
crimson clover—a typical mix for local

cover crops. This is the second year the
family has planted cover crops on their
three fields, and the results so far this
year have far surpassed their expectations. Over time, the Seiferts expect
their mix of cover crops will help bring
biodiversity back to their soil, restoring everything from microorganisms to
earthworms back to the field where they
belong.

If you’re interested in implementing cover crops into your farming practices, the Scott SWCD office can help.
The office offers technical assistance
and information, as well as equipment
rentals for inter seeders and other equipment for sustainable farming practices.
They can also discuss cost share options
that you may be eligible for. To get the
process started, call the Scott SWCD at
(952) 492-5425.

Prevent winter injury to evergreens with these tips
As we turn the corner from summer to autumn and
autumn to winter, the Carver-Scott Master Gardeners
have some tips to help you prevent winter injury to
your beautiful evergreens.
•

•

•

Plant evergreens such as yew, hemlock, and
arborvitae on north and northeast sides of
buildings, or in areas protected from wind and
winter sun.
Prop pine boughs or Christmas tree greens
against or over evergreens to protect them from
winter wind and sun, and to catch more snow for
natural protection.
Construct a barrier of burlap or similar material
on the south, southwest, and windward sides of
evergreens. If a plant has exhibited injury on all

•

•

sides, surround it with a barrier, but leave the top
open to allow for some air and light penetration.
Keep evergreens properly watered throughout
the growing season and into the fall.
* Decrease watering slightly in September to
encourage hardening off, and then water
thoroughly in October until freeze-up.
* Watering only in late fall does not help
reduce injury.
Do not prune after August as pruning can induce
the growth of new foliage.

If evergreen winter injury has occurred
Brown foliage is most likely dead and will not
green up.  But the buds, which are more cold-hardy
than leaves, will often grow and fill in areas.

•
•

•
Wrap evergreens with a
protective barrier.

Wait until mid-spring
before pruning out
injured foliage.
If the buds have not
survived, prune dead
branches back to
living tissue.
Fertilize injured
plants in early spring
and water them
well throughout the
season.

For more information, contact the Carver-Scott
Master Gardeners at (952) 466-5308 or visit Carverscottmastergardeners.org.

